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WAR OFCLASSES EIGHTHOUR_MOVEMENT LAW AND SOqALISM

Too Much Government Is NecessaryButLudicrous Should We Try Change
Danger. - The Constitution ?

- SIX-HOUR DAY ALREADY ESTABLISHED BUT WORKERS NOT BENEFITED
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WAR OF CLASSES
Too Much Government Is 

Danger.
By DON-ALD D. HORNE.

Blackstone, although he attempts .to trace the 
origin of government, does not define it. He says 
only that when civil society is once formed, gov
ernment at the same time results of course, as 
necesskry to preserve and keep that society in 
ord^r. But we have recourse to the Standard 
Dictionary for a clear, concise, and t think, cor
rect definition. It is; “ Govel'nment;—The or
ganized^ control of a state or a community.” Gov
ernment we may say, is that for which the law 
exists— or. the result of law. It is the control 
which the ruling class has over the rest of the 
people in a community by virtue of its economic 
power.
• The word government is also used in another 
sensey to denote .the controlling power, or the 
administration. This means, of course^ the pres
ent government, and not government as an in
stitution. A good definition of government in 
this sense, fo-r which I am indebted' to Comrade 
Christensen, is that the government is a com
mittee of the ruling class, organized and existing 

‘for the sole, purpose of keeping slaves'in subjec
tion. . . ■ ■ . '

Montesquieu, in “ The Spirit of Laws,” makes 
the statement that as soon as'man enters into a 
state of society he loses the sense of his weak
ness ; equality ceases, and then commences the 
state-of war. He did not refer entirely to war 
■between nations, for . just above he had quoted 
Hpbb.e’s inquiry, “ For what reason go men 
ar%e.d, .and have.lo.cks. and. ke.}̂ s to.fasten their 
doors, if tliey be not naturally in a state of war?’ 
Montesquieu makes clear th6 fact that he recog
nized individual warfare as well as national war
fare, for he said;
- “Each particular society begins to feel its 

l^trength, vvhence arises a state of war between 
nations. The individuals likewise o f ’each society 
become sensible of their force; hence the prin
cipal advantages of this society they endeavor to 
convert to their own emolument, Avhich consti
tutes a state of war between individuals.” 

Montesquieu wrote nearly two hundred years 
ago. He was not describing the inevitable re- 
suit of man’s entry into society, it seems to me, 
but the actual result that had been reached at 
the time in which he lived. That was: before the 
age of invention, and the introduction of ma-- 
chinery had not yet forced humanity toico-operate 
in the struggle for existence. He was describing 
a condition now past, a condition which has since 
been shuffled oft, like a suit of old clothes. There • 
is no longer any individual warfare, except arnong 
the wage slaves in landing their jobs. Competi
tion in" the production and distribution of com
modities is gone, and in its place we now have 
co-operation. ' ^

The co-operation of individuals has been forced 
upon humanity by the division*of labor, due to 
the introduction of machinery. It is no longer 
possible for small-manufacturers to produce fin
ished articles as cheaply as the trusts. For ex
ample, no skilled mechanic could to-day build a 

■ typewriter and place it on the market to compete 
with the standard typewriters, which have been 
Iniilt by the co-operation of many laborers and 
much liiachinery. The mechanic would, have to 
cast the type, carve the letters, mold the base, 
wind the springs, make the keys, cut and fit the 

. rubber for the carriage, and adjust the whole. 
He would not be permitted to use any of the 
patents of the standard makes, however, so must 
even invent a new model before he can begin, 
making his machine. All this he could do well 

i enough, perhaps. But it is safe to say that he 
I .-could ript undersell the factories which make 
I typewriters on the co-operative plan. Here one 

set o f men, specialists in their line, design the let
ters of the: type; another set of men cast the type; 
still another se't mold the base, and still other 
men wind the springs^ and so On, and finally the 
expert adjusters assemble the parts, and the per
fect machine is tested by machinery. Thus indi- , 

|,j vidual warfare in production has been smothered, 
and in its place has corrie co-operative industry.; 
And the same is true in the distribution of com- ; 
modi ties.

International warfare has also been abolished.» 
It has been rendered useless economically to the 
masters of industry, and ,'it has been made too 
terrible by the increased i efficiency of the wea
pons. ThVgreat need of the mastei^s is a market 
for the excess o f products which they have on 
liand, and are Idling up, . That is the object of 
advertising—-to increase the, market— it is the ob
ject of commerce, and it .is the object of the, 
peace which they are letting us have.- 

But althougii individua:! and international war
fare have vatiislied from the earth, another 

^ f  warfa r̂e lias arisen and- has becotne acute. The

Necessary But Ludicrous
SIX-HOUR DAY ALREADY ESTABLISHED BUT WORKERS NOT BENEFITED

LAW AND SOqALISM
Should We Try to Change 

The Constitution I r

It is as pitiful as it is true, at the present stage 
of progress of industrial development, that labor 
in this country is face to face with the necessity 
of waging a mighty battle for the establishment 
of a universal maximum eight-hour day. Viewed 
in relation to conditions actually existing, noth: 
ing could seem more preposterous, riiore scream-r 
ingly absurd, than that necessity; yet the neces
sity does exist, and must be dealt with.

As a matter of plain fact, an average eight- 
hour day for the workingmen of, this country was 
established years ago, and since then, in spite of 
the multitude of ways that thave been devised 
for the wasting and worlJiless expenditure of 
wealth produced by the workers,, the average 
working day has been reduced automatically to 
sornething less than six hours a day in the skilled 
trades and probably to a still shorter period for 
unskilled labor in spite of the long hours worked 
in many fields.

A t  this ppint .it is possible that more tlipi. a 
few'readers may be saying to themselves,- “The 
Editor of REV O LT must be-going crazy !” .

There is something crazy, all/right, ^ut it is 
not the editor. Consider this:

It was reported recently that' forty per cent, 
of the union men in' San Francisco are unern- 
ployed .at the present tim e.; W hat' does~ that,j 
mean?: Say there are 50,000 union workers ifi 
this city .. If all w;ere einployed eight hours a 
day the total hours w'orked by union labor here 
each working day would be 400,000. If, as re
ported by the trade unions themselves,! an aver
age of forty per cent, are unemployed it meatis 
that, out of the 50,000 workers in San Fran
cisco the constant number actually working (no 
matter how the individuals may shift from the 
ranks of the employed to those of the unem
ployed, and back again) is only 30,000. Thirty 
thousand tiines eigjht hours is 240,000 hours. For 
30,000 workers to perform 240,000 hours of la
bor in a day, all must work eight hours. But 
in this city there ai’e, for . the sake of our argu- 
mê nt, 50,000 workers. H ow 'long would 50,000 
workers have to be employed to perform 240,000 
hours of labor? .Why," four hours and forty- 
eight minutes!

The^ by an economic process which nobody 
invented, which no class or group in hurnan so
ciety ever advocated, the average working day 
for labor (not yet for the laborer!) in this city 
has been reduced to less than five hours a day. 
Dispute it who can!
- This condition was made absolutely inevitable 
by the increase of the productive power of labor, 
through the ^marvelous development of ma
chinery, more than five-fold in the past twenty 
Vea:rs, while the maximum working day was re
duced only in certain fields, affecting only com
paratively small labor groups, and these only to 
the extent of making eight hours the maximum.
 ̂ Allowing for the enormously increased pro

pensity of the spawn of the capitalist class to 
sqiiander wealth in wild fashion, jand the great 
increase in the number and ,the size of salaries of 
the parasitic dependents of capitalism,, as well as 
some slight, increase in the standard of living- for

‘‘ some part of the-workers, perhaps, it still is im
possible for the. owners of wealth, the employing 
class, to find uses for more daily wealth than can 
be produced by the labor of the wprking force of 
thjs country for-six hours or less. |

It would seem that a demand for a maximum 
day of eight hours at this time is a .very modest 
one.for the working dass.of America to make! 
It is manifest, indeed, that the working class, in 
the m'atter of the length of the working day for 
those employed, has -fallen far behind the actual 
progress of events. The-estimate of six hours as 
the day actually e|stablished by the pr^ress of 
events is somewha.t roughly made, for'the writer 
is no statistician, and probably is too high. It 

• serves'well enough, ho-wrever, for the illustra
tion. W e see that! in San Francisco the average 
working day is less “ than five hours. It is, of

.^1
course, longer in some industrial centers, a'nd
vill average something' over five hours here 

when work on the Fair gro|inds shall be well' 
tmder way; but the fact remains, at once ludic
rous rand appalling, that the i demand for a uni
versal eight-hour day in this country falls far
short of the logic of the times. It is in keeping
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approaching chaos; which are

to avert conditions 
threatening. •

endeavor of individuals, of which Montesquieu 
speaks, to convert to their ow n; emolument the 
principal advantages of society has resulted in, the 
class Avar, which threatens to end in the over
turning of the society that*: has as its necesisary 
incident, war. The class war is between the cp- 
operating, productive class, and co-operating 
class which receive the products without toil. 
The only possible result: pf this war must be the 
abolition of the parasitic class. ' <

Government, as we understand the word, can 
mean nothing else biit continual "warfare. The 
word itself implies two classes, the governing 
and the governed. Since all political power  ̂ de
pends on economic power, the governing class 
must be composed o f those holding th.e economic 
power—thdse who are now the exploiters. There
fore, when the Co-operative Commonw^ealth is 
ushered in, government must cease.

In order that this may be, the rights of the

minoi-ity must. be respected by the majority. 
There is no way whate-ver .o| compelling recog
nition of the rights of the minority except the edu
cation, of aUthe people as to tljeir own impprtance 
and their true, economic inter^est. ’
: Majority rule is govermnent,, and therefore 

tyranny. It is a real ijeril, and the superstition 
which permits it must fall in . time, just as the , 
superstitions of law and government. Under 
any system of society the majority will probably 
lie able to carry out its decrejes. Herein lies the 
danger. It need not respect the rights of the 
mi:^rity. But the people ril'ay come to realize 
th ^  every decree which the majofity makes'and
enforces is simply an injury 
it injures any human being 
ought to be a sufficient safegy 
]nent by the majority.
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: By FRANK BOHN.
Several Socialists, for whose learning and good 

intentions we have every regard, are just now 
devoting considerable attention to a disputation' 
over the law of the Constitution of the Unitqd 
States. . The questions asked and' answered have 
to 'do  with what the Socialist party can do and 
what it cannot do under the Constitution. They - 
also concern certain proposed changes in the. 
Constitution and in the laws-which ■w'̂ ill permit 
the Socialist party to do more for the working 
class than our present form of government per
mits. ,’ .

What is this all about? What is the. govern
ment of the United States? How. far shall So- - 
cialists concern themselves with it?- - , > .

Political government is an expression of physi
cal power. ' It is just as strong and stable arid 
no more so than the force back of it. It is some-' 
times said to be a club in the hands, of the capi
talists Avhich they use upon the workers. This ' 
comparison is overdrawn. Political government - 
is not the club. Political government is  ̂ set 
of rules according to which, the club is used ' 
by the capitalists on the workers.. The national 
club of the capitalists is constituted of the force ■ 
of United States marshals and the army and 
navy. Fxcept on rare occasions the system of 
capitalist rules comprehended* in the political 
form of government suffice, to keep the workers 
in subjection without the use of the club. ■ , 

Suppose the cat makes a; rule that, the kitteri ; 
shall riot wander more than'four jumps froril- the 
basket. Only when the kitten wanderis beyond  ̂
the prescribed limits does the cat pounce upon it 
and bring it back to its proper place. By and by 
the kitten grows, its legs become long enough . 
to outrun those of the cat and, thus governmeni: 
is destroyed. Its constitution and laws are ig
nored when the physical power back of them are ' 
not great enough to enforce them. < - _ \ ‘ 

Lawyers and students of constitution histpry ■ 
are ever prpne to over-emphasize the. imporr 
tance of fprmal law. From the beginning of 
written laws, the dry forms have been profoundly- 
respected .by those who have been forced to obey ' 
them. It is quite different with those'who ,make 
and ’̂enforce the laws. The ruling classes in all 
ages have realized the true nature of the rope of 
sand which they have been successful in-making 
the worker believe to be an everlasting iristitu- 
tion.

Did space not forbid it would be a very simple : 
matter to list one hundred cases o f the'breaking 
of the Constitution and laws of the United States ■ 
by the political parties and, leading statesmen 
who helped make them or were charged with'- 
the duty of the|r enforcement. I shall corifine 
rnyself to a dozen of the-most important in
stances in the history of the United States. • 

The Constitutional Federalist party which fa
vored the adoption of the newly , written; Consti- . 
tution of the United States in 1787-9, broke most ;  
fundamental laws in a number of cas,es in order  ̂ . 
to secure their ends. States were Gerrymandered 
and ballot boxes tampered with. But capitalism 
secured its .political Constitution. .

The Federalist party, during thel admiriisfra- 
tion of John Adams, passed the Alien and. Sedi
tion laws, which outraged the accepted, prin
ciples of the Constitution. The Suprerne Court 
permitted them to stand as law.

The Jeffersonian Anti-Federalists bitterly o p - , 
posed the centralization of the National Govern
ment,, but the greatest and most far-reaching act 
of Thomas Jefferson was the purchase pf.Louisi- . 
aria. The Constitution gave to Congress and the 
President not the slightest power to do this.'.Jef
ferson, in thus throwing overboard the first po
litical principle he'had stood for during the fif-̂  
teen years of the Federal . Governmisnt, meekly 
^ a d e d  for an ex post facto amendment to the 
Constitution, legalizing the Purchase Act. ,But ‘ 
ex post facto laws were forbidden by the Con
stitution itself, so Jefferson and .his majority in ' 
Congress hurriedly changed the subject of x:ori- 
versation after the deed had been committed.

The Federalist party fiercely opposed the doc-o 
trine of state sovereignty and urged the greater 
centi;alization of government. . This was when 
they held power. they werei turned • out
of power, their principles of constitution iriterpre^ 
tation were quickly changed.- They, stood for 
states’ rights against the natioti and; in 1814 we" ' 
find them organizing a Recession movement in 
New England. ' ■
: In 1819 came the Supreme Court decision in 

the famous Dartmouth College Case. It was one 
of a series of famous decisions handed down by. ’ 
Chief Justice John,Marshall, and whichvadded', 
more to the Constitution of the United States 
than it originally started with.- This, decision



interpreted that clause in the Federal Constitu-
tion which prevented a State from passing a law
ehdangering the inviolability of contracts. The
Supreme Court held that this clause made it im-
possible for a State to annul a charter creating a
corporation. By so doing the Court perm1ited
the Government of the United States to restrict
the posver of the States is a degree that must
have seemed ridiculous to any of the then living
meuibers of the Convention which -y(rote the Fed-
eral CossiitutiOn,

in' 1832, President Andrew Jackson delivered
an opinion which sviih the Socialist party should
hear more weight and furnish sounder precedent
than any svhich has ever come from the Supreme
Court. John Marshall had prepared and handed
down one of the last of the weighty opinions
which had marked his long dominance of the
Supreme Court. It seas in the case dealing with
certain lands held by the Cherokee Indians and
claimed by the people of Georgia. Marshall said
that the white settlers mast give dp the lands.

"John Marshall has delivered his opinion, nosy
let us see him enfoJce it," seas the opinion hand-
ed dosvn by Andresv Jackson,' the real Supreme
Court at tiat time. 1Ihe Supreme Court could
do nothing, it can do nothing, and it cvill always
be able to do just nothing, svhen the President
refuses to enforce ito decisions.

The Slavocrat party, dominating both the
\Vhig and Democrat parties, developed and
forcefnlly defended the States' right theory of
the Constitution. But in 1830 they secured the
passage of the Fugitive Slave Lacy. Now stave
property was created by the lacvs of the States
only. But the Fugitive Slave Lasv forced the
citizens of the Northern free States to become
slave catchers schenever they were called upon
to serve in that capacity by the officers of the
law.

In 1857 came use Dred Scott Decision. That
decision declared, first, that the Supreme Court
had no jarisdietion over the Dred Scott Case, as
Dred Scott cvas a black man and therefore not
a citizen of the United States. Then the Court
scent on to perform an act wholly sviihout prece-
dent. It delivered an opinion svhen there svas no
case being adjudicated, declaring that slaves
ioight be legally held throughout the Union.

Tue Republican party, organized in 1854, svent
into power in 1860 charged by a majority of the
people of the North to overthrow the opiniOn
of the Supreme Court in the Deed Scott Case.
Hosv the decision svas overthrown is a matter
of some -ecord' in the history of the United
Stairs.

During the Civil War Abraham Lincoln was
forced by. the exigencies of the situation to avail
Isis office of posvers far beyond those provided
for by the Constitution. He called for troops
without an enabling act of Congress. Also with-
silt precedent and in defiance of tasv, he sus-
pended many of the forms of legal procedure, ar5

rested hosts of citizens in loyal and peaceful
States, imprisoned some of them for long periods
and exiled others to the South. He freed the
slaves as a svar measure, but until then he had
firmly declared that the - Nation's difficulty cvas
osi in the nature of a svar to be controlled by
jhe tax-s of cvar, but merely an insurrection svhich
gave to the offending citizens 'of the United
Stairs none of the belligerent rights guaranteed
by the law of nations. In ignoring the Constitu-
tion and tacvs of the United States to gain seers-
sues' ends Lincoln svas as bold as Jackson.

During the Reconstruction period the Repub-
lican parts, having a tcs'o-thirds majority of beih
houses of Congress, practically destroyed the
pssvers of a co ordinate ,departnseni of govern-
ment-tl3e executive.

FliffihL4, cc hat hash Plutocracy svrought cvith
the sacred Constitution and laws of the United
States? Since the organization of the Standard
Oil Trust in 1872 cs'e had better ask cs'hat has it
NOT done. What it HAS done makes the
whole Gocrennsest of the United States ridicu-
lous to the intelligent portion of the cs'orking
class. And Set sc-c Socialists aegsce as to svhsai
is-c CAN DO ond ss fiat ss'e CANNOT DO, under
the forms of lass.

The capitalist clas of America, in matters of
government, is no more guided by the Constitu-
tion and lass-s of the United States because it ob-
serves some sf its forms, than the Senate is I

guided bs the Sermon on the Mount, because its
sessions ace opened syith Christian prayer.

\Vhat is the Government of the United States?
The Gus eminent of the United States is an

old, brohen, but still rugged stone cvatl back of
sshicts are concealed bayonets cvhich are the sob-
stance of organized nut-government in America.
Bach of that ssall lies the actual physical state
of capitalism-cisc Nation's svealth and those svhio
possess it. It is tire business of the Socialist
party to help break down that svall to the end
that the svorking class may enter into the enjoy-
meni of cisc poseeru and resources of the indus-
trial and social state.

Concerning constitutions, laces, lacvyers, books
of lass-, constitutional history and use students
of constitutional history, there is this much to
be said. A too long and too intensive engage-
uceni scith those disciplines tends to obscure in
the mind of the student his vision of things fun-
'il'umental. The lawyer who does not overempha-
size use importance of the lacy is not of this earth.
For the legal mind, svith rare and flue excep-
tions (there are several exceptions in the Social-
ist party), the Constitution, the laws and court -

decisions are the veritable structure of the state.
This erroneous vicce has been largely imbibed
by a simple and confiding seorking class, Noth-
ing is farther removed from the truth, Consti-
tuitions and laces arc lice clothing which covers -

nice body of the state. They are not the state.
They have their uses, of course, Bitt history I

soon tires of them and demands'that the state
be clothed anecs-.

Never yet has there been a great political revo-
lutiou cvhich has not been forced to trample upon
the holy robes, of the legal fraternity.

Lasvyers exist for the purpose of explaining
and defending the lam.

Revolutions come for the purpose of destroyS
fng the law,,

A study of government and lacy, unless one is
extremely careful to avoid contamiiiation, cannot
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but result in the development of a respect for
the lass on the part of the student. For instance,
nice who has spent a lifetime in understanding
that great law, the Constitution of thm United
States, naturally comes to admire so majestic a
pillar of the social order. He cannot bear to
hear it spoken of lightly. He is apt to be pained
upon hearing a crowd of street urchins cry out
that they "don't care a damn for it," Yet that
crowd of dirty urchins, on strike against the
newsdeater, proclaiming that they "don't care a
damn"for the law, is a bigger fact in social prog-
rem than all the laws of the land, It is so much
more vital and powerful and hopeful and crea-
tive than the Constitution of the United States,
that history and philosophy bare their heads
when they hear it afar,

The Socialist p$rlv should have no more re-
spect for the Constitution than for Morgan's in-
structions to his valet.

Methinks I hear some one saying, "If govern-
ment is of so little cousequencc, svhy be troubled
by it at all? Ipsoce it."

We cannot ignore facts. The police acid mili-
tary pscver of the nation is mighty, as the work-
ers have often had occasion to learn. The So-
cialist Itiovcment needs all the posvers of govern-
ment during-the smashing process, and specifi-
cally, the posvers of the executives, Besides this
cve must control the governments of citicu, be-
cause they are created by modern social life for
a distinctly social purpose. Municipal govern-
menc comprehends much more than the police
posver. Through the governments of cities the
ss'orkiog class must supplement the government
of the shop by the labor union, -

But agitate nosy for a Federal Constitutional
Cons'ention, or for amendments', , hundred
times or, The Constitution of the United States
(oct suits the prescut cvriter-so long as capital-
iscu prevails. Ii is better than all lIce bOoks that
Marx and Engels ever svrote as a cure for Social-
ist political reform, There it stands, an easy
mark for capitalist ruling partied, but impreg-
nable granite to a cveak and inexperienced So-
cialist party. Thank "all the gods there be" for
that, "The Fathers" boilded better than they
kness'. The Cnnstitutian of the United States
will force the Socialist party to be revolutionary
in action, Whatever sveukness comes from the
mouths of any of its leaders, political reforms
and pet schemes svill dash themselves to pietes
against the old scull. No English Liberal-Labor
soalitioc, hsre

A Constitutional Convention is needed," says
some one, -

Yes, so it is, But cvhen the Socialists get ii,
it seill be needed no longer.

The present posvers of government are quite
sufficient for our present purposes.

During a strike it is the duty of a Socialist po-
lice- judge or sheriff to break every law that
stands in the way of the intfl'eests of the working
class.

During a strike it is the duty of a Socialist
goc'emnor to suspend any sheriff who is ou the
side of the capitalists, and if necessary to use a-
battalion of militia on him and turn hiini out of
office.

Finally, in the sacred name of the ever great
and glorious Andrecv Jackson. the capture of the
Presidency of the United States by the Socialist
party ss'ould simply be the signal for the seizure
of every capitalist stick and stone, dosvn to the
last cubic inch of private property now being
used in the exploitation of the svorking class.
Bid, dear reader, long before that time-how-
ever-really--see are not prophesying.

NEWS FROM LOS ANGELES.

(By National Sscialist Fees"
LOS ANGELES, Cal., June 24,-Jolsn J. Mc-

Xamara and isis brother cviii stand a better
chance in their coming trial than they svoold
cave stood had their arrest and arraignment oc-
curred a 'month later, This fact has developed
since it became kuosvn that the recent Legisla-
tare passed. among cisc numerous amendments
to the Penal Code. a measure thtally abolishing
the right of the deferse to challenge grand'ju_
roes for any cause. A defendant, by this lacy
,vhich has gone into effect since the labor leader
ssas kidnape'l in Indianapolis, may not challenge
a grand juror for any cause even though the
juror he a minor, ivane, an alien. the pr'bsecutor
of the charge, or a syilness of prosecution. In
fact. all that proc'ision fur the protection of the
rights of the accused sverr sviped out.

Many amendments to the Petal Code were
sent to the Legislature cviuh the express inten-
tion of making the laces more severe in cases
schere members of labor oroanizations steer like-
ly to fall into the clutches of the detectives. It
is claiased as attorney in the employ of H. G.
Otis seas the author of seine of these amend-
ments. This man coat on the payroll of the Itt.
& SI., and schile iii that capacity aided in the
grand jury investigation of the Times fire.

Attorney Job Harriman, svho has the case of
F. Ira Bender, Bert I-I. Connors and A, B. Maple,
striking iron truckers svho are tinder indictment,
cvi II, cs'hen the men are called on to plead, make
a motion that the indictments be dismissed on
the grounds that the grand jury failed to mm
ply syith a lacy cvhfch svent into effect on the day
on cvhich these men svere indicted. This appli-
cation to set aside the indictment can have but
one result. The -a'hole ease must fall throsgh.
An adverse decision would mean a reversal in
the higher courts, according to the opinion of, at-
torneys cvho have gone carefully into the matter,

\'l'ith the setting aside of this indictment the
cvay cvill be cleared for the big frial which will
start on July 6th cvith the plea of John J. and
James B. McNamara.

The failure of this case cviii be a uource of
much encouragement to Los Angeles workers.
The three men were arrested on the testimony
of a notorious stool-pigeon cvho had ingratiated
hiucself with the union men and had been dracv-
ing strike benefits, -

Bom-flndert are alfisosi daily us the job and
their an ics are enough to make the gods weep,

5-

The finding of a piece of steel tubing which had
been cast aside by a motorcyclist was made the
occasion of lamge scareheads and pictures of the
"infernal eonlraption" by Ike daily newspapers.
Capt. Paul Flammer of the' detective bureau of
'Los Angeles discoursed learnedly on what the
piece of rusty iron might have done had it been
filled cvith nitro-glycerine and had it been pluced
at any certain place and exploded at a certain
hour.

The detective added that he believed the find-
isg of this "bomb" cvas important, as it might
lead to the persons who have been handling dy-
namite in Lox Angeles recently. He hoped
thereby to find the peruons who l,ave been man-
ufactccring bombs. All this silly rot was printed
cvith great solemnity and used to frighten the
timid, No trace that there had been any explor
sive connected cvith the piece oi iron_merely the
iccsagination of the professional bomb-finders.
Capitalist nesvspapees realize the public mind
must be kept-inflamed xgainst the men in priuon,
and this it their best plan.

The arrest of Ricardo Flores Slagon, his
brother Enrique, Librado Ric'era and Auselmo
Figueroa, editors and publiuhers of Regenera_
non, the Mexican Liberal sveekiy newspatier.
cvas not unexpected by those cvho have been
keeping close touch on affairs pertaining to the
eec-nit in Mexico.

Capitalist necvspapems in Los Angeles have
been paving the cray to a story showing the fail-
ure of Socialism because the rebels in Losver
California sycre about to be annihilated.

It is believed the recent raids by the mebels on
H. G. Otis' ranch in Losver California has caused
,an appeal to Washington to slop th'e Liberal
Junta in Los Angeles from further operation.
The charges against the men are the same old
accusations-s'iolation of tine neutrality laws,
ictagon and Libeado have each served prison
terms in Arizona udder similar indictments, The
imprisonment of Mexican political refugees is
looked on here as the most disgraceful phase of
capitalism's pemsecudtion of those cvho dare trans-
,gress against the. svishes of the posc'ers of ex-
ploitation on either side of the border.

INDUSTRIAL PEACE,

Ocie nan hardly touch on the qaesuioii of psace
svithont stumbling into the much heralded "in-
dustrial peace" that lies like a plague over this
city of San Francisco, 'We are told that the vic-
tory of a certain bunch of politicians will cpu-
tinue this "industrial' peace" l that the election of
another group cvill mean "industrial war."

Have cs-c "industrial peace" at this time? Ask
she thoucsands of masterless svorkees who need
food and shelter for themselves and little 'ones,
Ask the toilers svho have been denied the right
to svork by a superior'force. Ask the thousands
who are working below their union scales, and
they will tell you that the only peace that pre-
vails is the peace of the "labor leaders," who have
developed a bourgeois mode of thought because
of the fact that they deal in the commodity la-
bor; ticat is, hicey bargain for the toiler, so that

'thur toiler cab dispose of his only commodity l that
is, himself.

"Inducstrial peace" under capitalism is a crime
agaiust the .cvorking class. \',Te do sot want,
nor should vc support, any one svho brazenly
boasts .of the desire of -"industrial peace." No
progress can be made by a passive line of action.
Only by strucggle,-ec'er more struggle-can any
progress be made. Vu'e must stand for a class
cunscioucs sod fighting workiug class to-day.

Tide Socialist party and itt candidate do-not
stand for any kind of peace short of the wage
,vorkers being the masters of their osvn jobs-
the ocvners of the earth. This cannot be ac-
complished in a single locality, but each and every
locality in,cst drill its recruits in the grand army
of emancipation. That drilling must be done in
a' ncihitant labor movement aud a revolutisnary
political party. "RED." -

WAR OF CLASSES -

(Continued from Page 1.)
lisen.3 must bd the education of all the people that
the human race is a usit that all human beings
are hound together, by a tie as close as that of
brotherhood; that no our is independent'of any-'
one else, and that an injury to one is an injury
to all. Until the majority ceases to rule, the
,oinority cvill probably have to abide by its de-
crees. But cvhen the people, through education,
discover their o,vn interests, they cannot, it seems
to me, take part in ruling others. Acid so ma-
jority rule ncust pass with the other relics, be-
cause it is govemnmcut, and govcmnmeut'is tyran-

So goccrnm'nt has its foundation in ignorance,
and is bound to diminish as education'increases.

\Ve are cyaitinff cvith impatience for the com-
ing revolution.

THE SECRET OF LIFE,

By K, Balmont.
(Translated front the Rucsuian' for REVOLT by

D. Rapoport.) -

I have questioned the powemful Storm,
\\'hat to do to remain, ever blooming.
,hnd the answer came buck like a tempest:
"Be as airy [and free as the Wind I"

I have questioned the boundless Ocean,
"iVhere is hidden the secret of life.
And the -sonorous Ocean responded:
"Be a turbulent Ocean thyself I"

I have questioned the SOn 'and its rays,
Wijat to do to compare with the dawn.
Arid the Sun did not answer my question,.
But. my soul heard distinctly, "Be Flame I"

WAR AND PEACE.

"luten no longer eat each other they no longer
kill prisoners, nor sack cities l nor poison wells;
and men of civilized countries no longer buy and
sell each other, It is sure that those who hear
these words will also hear before they take their
departure, that the nations of the world have
ha tubed the killing of man by man,"

These few lines are pact of a message tent by
Andrew Cumnegie to the Teachers' Associatioi,
of Pittuburg, Pa,, and were published in the news-
papers of May 19, 1910.

tr is really a shame that there liveu no Dickens
to engrave in the sands of time the real Peck-
sniff of capitalist civilization, Here in Carnegie,
a man who has fattened by the tale of war imple-
ments, a man who, through agents sold the armor
plate to the United Slates Navy at a tremendoucs,
profit. Here is Andresv Carnegie, who in order
to get rich all the more rapidly sold to the Gov-
ernment that he professes to hove so dearly "ar-
mor plate" svlth large "blosv holes," thereby ci,-
dangering the hives of his cuuutry's seamen in
time of scar. . - -

Again, do "meu no longer eat each other"?
Let's see, "To eat" meant to consume. Are men
and cyomen and children consumed, or eaten?
Take the fact into consideration that the average
life of a cs'orkingmun is but 30 odd years. Take
into consideration the fact that little children
have their booqs crushed ud are forced to go
thmough life us cripplrs. T'ake into consideration
the fact that blast furnaces have burned to death
hucndreds of workers that in mines thousands
have bees buried alive and sciffocated; that many
girls have been burned to death'hetauise it is ex-
pensive to build smufficient fire escapes l that thou-
sands of c,'orhuers have beep murdered on the rail-
roads: and then answer Curnegie'u assertion that
"men no longer eat each other."

Capitahisis are more rile than the cannibal that
cooked his prisoner and ate him, Carnegie and
his kind are more ferocious than the beasts of the
jungle. Yes, they eat us-eat us, skin, flesh,
bones, and tush,

.Agais, Carnegie says that Ihey "so longer
sack cities," Do they? Auk the miners f Colo-
rado, Idaho, Pennsyls-ania, and other Stateu.
When on strike the properly of cvorkers (con-

-

sitting as it does of a few enlarged pictures of
dead relatis-es, of a fecv chairs, a table, a bed, and
a few other rickety ,ihings), is generally de-
stroyed, Those of its csho rerahl rise pnor blind
old svoman thut died is the streets of a mining
town in 'ennsyhvania after the miners cvere dis-
possessed, know ticat "svorhers' citieu" ARE
sacked, You lie, Carnegie-and lie like hell-
svhen you dare assert that cities ate no longer
tacked, -

"Itt en of civilized coucntrics no longer buy and
-

sell each other," says ihe old thy fox Carnegie. -

There cyas a little dignity heft to the poor wretch
that was dragged to the ulave marl where a
brawling auctioneer standing on his stand de-"
scribed the virtues of the slave he was selling.
No loud-mouthed auctioneer sells the worker.
to-day. That dignity is denied him. The worlazr
now sells himself( and every shop, every mine,
every store, every railroad has its slave mart
cvhere cvoekrrs go, hut in hand, begging an em-
ployer for an opportunity to be exploited. Fot
when the workers sell their labor power, they
necessarily sell themselves. Yes, we not only *11
ourselves, but the matter chats furnishes slave
marts where our little babies can be told aqul
their little energy coined -into dollars and cenl(s.

Mr. Carnegie, long ago have the class conscious
Sorculusts looked behind the scenery and appre-
ciated the fact that the scoundrehly capitalist class
has, and keeps, enslaved the sc'age workers,

Fucriher he, Carnegie, intimates in his letter
thut before the listeners to his letter perish, the
nations of the cvorld will have cut out the killing -

of man by mau, Let's hope that Andy is right l

but cve realize that the trick syill not he done by
the peddlers of armor plate, soy by the world'.s
canting hypocrites; but the trick will be turned
by an aroused and disciplined working class, who -

will not only refuse to fight for0otheir masters'
nations, but if need be, csill t'ti'mn their power -

against the mastero of alt nations to the end that
ike svealth of the world will be in the possessios
of the producers of that wealtia, We stand foi
international peace, but we are ready to uue all
our st.eapons to estabhich that needed peace.

INTERNATIONAL RE VOLUTIONIST
WRITES REVOLT.

The follosving has bern received from Odos
Por, one of the striking figures in the interns- -
tional revolutionary movement, a writer of'
world-wide fume gained by important articles
in many laugitaget:

Via Seftignanese, 203, Florence, Italy
Dear Comrades:

Just got note from Walling that you exist.
- Send that REVOLT along regularly and I will
feed you with tome stuff, Damn l 'It's about
time to revolt l

Fraternally yours, 0
(Signed) ODON POR

ENCOURAGING WORDS, -s

"No paper ever took so svise and strong a
policy arid did so much in no short a time,"
cvrites Mary E, hflarcy to REVOLT.

"Every time we see a new issue of REVOLT
we always say, 'We OUGHT to have had THAT
for the International, Socialist Review,' and
nothing but praise for your splendid work is
heard in this quarter.

"Best wishes to you, and keep it up l If you
keep it sip a little longer the hardest part of
your work cviii be over,"

Frank Bohn, also of the Review staff, writes:
"Crawford's article in REVOLT, criticising

thd'x4,meeican movement, we are going to re-
prit in the July Review, It is fine and dandy"

R E V O L T

interpreted that clause in the Federal Constitu
tion which prevented a State from passing a law 
ehdangering the inviolability of contracts. .The 
Supreme Court held that this clause ihade it im
possible for a State to annul a charter creating a 
corporation. By so doing the Court permitted 
the Government of the United States to restrict 
the power of the States to a degree that must 
have seemed ridiculous to any of the, then living 
members of the Convention which ^ d t e  the Fed
eral Constitution.  ̂ I

In' 1832, President Andrew Jackson delivered 
an opinion which with the Socialist party should 
bear more weight and furnish sounder precedent 
than any which has ever come from the Supremq 
Court. John Marshall had prepared and handed ' 
down one of the last of the weighty opinions 
which had marked his long dominance of the 
Supreme Court. It was in the case dealing with 
certain lands held by the Cherokee Indians and 
claimed by the people of Georgia. Marshall said 

 ̂ that the white settlers must give up the lands.
“John Marshall has delivered his opinion, now 

let us see him enfo|ce it,” was the opinion hand
ed down by Andrew Jackson,' the real Suprenie 
Court at that time. The Supreme Court couM 
do nothing, it can do nothing, and it will always 
be able to do just nothing, when the President 
refuses to enforce its decisions.

The Slavocrat party, ■ dominating both the. 
Whig, and Democrat parties, developed and 

' forcefully defended the States’ right theory of 
the Constitution. But in 1850 they secured the 

M. passage of the Fugitive Slave Law. N6\v slave 
property was created by the laws of the States 
only. But the Fugitive' Slave Law forced, the 
citizens of the Northern free States to become 
slave catchers whenever they were called updlj 
to serve in that capacity by the officers of the 
law. ■ '

In 1857 came the Dred Scott Decision. That 
decision declared, first, that the Supreme Court 
had no jurisdiction over the Dred Scott Case, as 
Dred Scott was a black man and therefore not 
a citizen of the United States. Then the Court 
went on to perform an act wholly without prece
dent. It delivered an opinion when there was no 
case being adjudicated, declaring that slaves 
might be legally held throughout the Union.

The Republican party, organized in 1854, went 
into power in 1860 charged by a majority of the 
people of the North to'overthrow the opinion 
of the Supreme Court in the Dred Scott Case. 
How the decision was overthrown is a matter 
of some record ? in the history of the United 
States.

During the Civil W ar Abraham Lincoln was 
forced b y  the exigencies of the situation tb avail' 
his office of powers far beyond those-provided 
for by the Constitution. He called, for troOps 
without an enabling act of ,Congress. Also with
out precedent and in defiance of law, he sus
pended many of the forms of legal procediire, ar
rested hosts of citizens in loyal and peaceful. 
States, imprisoned some of them for long periods 
and exiled others to the South. He freed the 
slaves as a war measure, but until then he had 
firmly declared- that the' Nation’s difficulty, was 
not in the nature of a war to ,be controlled by 
the laws of war, but merely, an insurrection which 

. gave to the offending citizens 'of the - United 
States none of the belligerent rights guaranteed 
by the law of nations. In ignoring the Constitu- 

1 tion and laws of the United States to gain neces
sary ends Lincoln was as bold as Jackson.

During the Reconstruction period the Repub
lican party,/having a two-thirds majority of both

■ houses of Congress, practically destroyed the  ̂
powers, o f/a  co-ordinate , department of govern
ment—the executive.
' FirfetÛ , what hath Plutocracy wrought with 

the sacred Constitution and laws of the United 
States? Since the organization of the Standard 
Oil Trust in 1872 we had better ask what has it 
NOT done. What it HAS done' makes the 
whole Government of the United States ridicu
lous to the intelligent portion o f the working 
class. And vet we Socialists argue as to what 
We CAN DO'and what we CANNOT iDO; under 
the forms of law.

The capitalist class of America, in matters of 
government, is no more guided by the Constitu
tion and laws of the United States because it ob
serves some of its forms, than the Senate is 
guided by the Sermon on the Mount, because its 
sessions are opened with Christian prayer.

What is the Government of the L^nited States?
The Government of the United States is an 

old. broken, but still rugged stone wall back of 
which are concealed bayonets which are’ the sub
stance of .organized mis-governnient in America. 
Back of that v/all lies the actual physical state 
of capitalism—the Nation’s wealth and those who 
possess it. It is the business of the Socialist 
party to help break down that wall to the end 
that the working class may enter into the enjoy
ment of the powers and resources of the indus
trial and social state.

Concerning constitutions, laws, lawyers, books 
of law, constitutional history and the studehts 
of constitutional history, there is this much to 
be sa:id. A too long and too, intensive engage
ment with those disciplines tends to obscure in 
the mind of the studenp his vision of things fun- 
"damental. The lawyer who does not overempha
size the importance of the law is not of this earth.

, For the legal mind, with rare and fine excep
tions (there are several exceptions in the Social
ist party), the Constitution, the laws and court 
decisions are the veritable structure o f the, state. 
This erroneous view has been largely imbibed 
by a simple and confiding working class. Noth
ing is farther removed from the truth. Consti
tutions and laws are. the clothing which covers 

•the body of the state. They are not the state. 
Tjhey have their uses, of course. But history 
soon tires of them and demands' that the state 
be clothed anew. .

Never yet has there been a great political revo
lution which has not been forced to trample upon 
the holy robes of the legal fraternity.

Lawyers exist for the purpose o f explaining 
and defending the law. .

Revolutions come for the purpose of destroy
ing the law., ■ '

A study of government and law, unless one is 
extremely careful to avoid contamiiiatiou, cannot

but result in the development of a respect-fori 
the law on the pa:rt of the student. For fnSt^ce,' 
one who has spent a lifetime in under^anding 
that great law, the Constitution of thei/United 
States, naturally comes to admire so majestic a 
pillar of the social order. He cannot bear tOj 
hear it spoken of lightly. He is apt to be painedj 
upon hearing a crowd of street urchins cry out̂  
that’ they “ don’t care a damn for it.” Yet that 
crowd of dirty urchins, on strike against the 
newsdealer, proclaiming that they “don’t care a 
damn”  for the law  ̂ is a bigger fact in social prog-} 
ress than all the laws of the land. It is so much 
more vital and powerful a n d  hopeful and crea-j 
tive than the Constitiition of the United StateSj 
that history and' philosophy bare their heads 
when they hear it afar. -

The Socialist party should have no more tct 
spect for the Constitution than for Morgan’s in
structions to his valet. .

Methinks I hear some one saying, “ If govern- 
mentis of so little^consequencei why.be troubled 
by it at all? Igiore it.”

" W e cannot ignore facts. The police artdmili- 
tarv power of the nation is mighty, as the work
ers have often had occasion to learn. The So
cialist Movement needs all the powers pf govern
ment during:the smashing process, and specifi
cally the powers of the executives. Besides this 
we "must control the governments of cities, be
cause they are created by .modern social life for 
a distinctly social- purpose. Municipal govern- 
ment comprehends rtiuch more than the police 
power. Through the governments of cities the 
,;\vorking class must supplement the government 
o f the shop by the labor union. .  ̂ ■

But agitate now for a Federal .Constitutional i 
Convention, or for amendments? A hundred 
times no! The Constitution of the United States 
just suits the present writer— so long as capital
ism prevails. It is better than .all the books that 
Marx and Engels ever wrote as a cure for Social
ist political reform. There it stends, an easy 
mark for capitalist ruling parties, but impreg
nable granite, to a weak and inexperienced So  ̂
cialist party. Thank “ all the gods there be’’ for 
that. “ The Fathers” builded better than .. they 
knew. .The Constitution of the United States| 
will force the Socialiist party to be revolutionary . 
in action. .Whatever weakness comes from the'I 
mouths o f  any of its leaders, political reforms' 
and pet schemes will dash themselves to pieces 
against, the old wall. No English Liberal-Labor j 
coalition here! ^

“ A Constitutional Convention is needed,” says 
some one. . ' - ’ . ■

Yes, so it ife. But when, the Socialists get it, 
it Avill be needed no longer.

The present powers of government are quite 
sufficient for our present purposes- . '

During a strike it is the duty of a Socialist po
lice- jiidge or sheriff to break every law thait 
stands in the way of the int'eirests of the working 
class. '■

During a strike it is the duty of a Socialist 
governor to suspend any sheriff who is on the 
side of the capitalists, and if-necessary to use a!- 
battalion of militia, on him and tUrn him out of 
office. , ■  ̂ ‘ .

Finally, in the sacred name of the ever great 
and glorious Andrew Jackson, the capture olthe^ 
Presidency of the United States by the Socialist 
party would simply be the signal for the seizure 
of every capitalist stick and stone, down to the 
last cubic inch of private property now being 
used in the exploitation of the working class. 
But, dear reader, long before that time—how
ever̂ — r̂eally—we are not prophesying.

NEWS FROM LOS ANGELES.

The finding of a piece of steel tubing which had 
been cast aside by a motorcyclist was made the 
occasion o f  large scareheads and pictures of the 
“ ifif ernal contraption” by j the daily newspapers. 
Capt. Paul Flammer of the ■ detective bureau of 
Los Angeles discpursed learnedly on what the 

_jr V-------  might have done had it beenpiece of rusty 
filled with nitr 
at any certain 
hour.

3-glycerine 
place and

and had. it been placed 
exploded at a certain

The deteetive added that he believed the find
ing of: this “bon^b” was important, as it might 
lead to the peijsons who have been handling dy
namite in Los Angeles, .recently. He hoped 
thereby to find the persons who have been man
ufacturing borrbs. All tiis silly rot was printed 
Avith great solemnity an|d used to frighten the 

e that there had been any explor 
with the piece of iron— merely the 

the professional bomb-finders. 
spapers realize fhe public mind, 

must be kept'inflamed against the men in prison, 
and this is their best plan.

timid. No tra 
sive connected 
imagination o 
Capitalist new

. The arrest of Ricardo Flores Magon, his 
brother Enrique, Librado Rivera and Anselmo 
Figueroa, editors and publishers of Regenera- 
cion, the Mexican Liberal weekly newspaper, 
was not unex 
keeping close ■ 
revolt in Mexi

Dected by those who have been 
ouch on affairs pertaining to the 
:o.

Capitalist newspapers .in Los Angeles have 
been paving thje, way to a story showing the fail
ure of Socialism becausei the rebels' in Lower 
California were about to be annihilated.

It is believed the recent Iraids by the rebels on
H. G. Otis’ .ran 
,an appeal to 
•Junta in Lps 
The charges a 
accusations

ch in Lower California has caused 
Washington to stop the Liberal 
Arigeles from further operation, 
g-ainst the men are the same old

________ _ violation of the neutrality laws.
Magon â nd ijibrado have each served prison 
terms in Arizona under similar indictments. The
imprisonment 
looked on here

of Mexican political refugees is 
as the most disgraceful phase of

capitalism’s persecution of those who dare trans-
.gress against 
ploitation bn e

he- wishes of the .powers of ex- 
ther side of the border.

IN DU STRIAL PEACE.

(By National Socialist Press.)
LOS ANGELES, Cal., June 24.-John J. Me 

Namara and his brother will stand a better 
chance in their coming trial than they would 
have stood had their arrest and .arraignment oc
curred a "month later.; This fact has devdoped 
since it became known that the recent Les^sla- 
ture passed, among the nurne.rbus amendments 
to the Penal Code, a measure totally abolishing 
the right of the defense to challenge grand*"ju
rors for any cause. A defendant,; by this law 
which has’ gone into effect since the labor leaderi 
was kidnaped in Indianapolis, may not challenge| 
a grand juror for any cause even though the: 
juror be a'minor, insane, an alien, the prosecutor 
of the charge, or a witness of prosecution. In 
fact, all that provision for the protection'pf the 

. rights of the accused, were wiped out.
Many amendments to the Penal Code were 

sent to the Legislature with the express inten' 
tipn of making the' laws ■ more se%''ere in cases 
where members of labor organizations were like-i 
ly to fall into the clutches o f the detectives. It 
is claiined an attorney in the employ of H. G.I 
Otis was the author o f  some of these amend-' 
ments. This man Avas on the payroll of the M. 
& M., and' while in that capacity aided in the 
grand jury investigation of the. Times fire. ,

Attorney Job Harriman, who has the'case of 
F. Ira Bender, Bert H. Connors and A. B. Maple, 
striking iron workers who are under indictment, 
will, when the men are called on to plead, make 
a motion that the ihdictments be dismissed on 
the grounds that the grand jury failed to com
ply with a law which went into effect on the day 
on which these men were indicted. This appli- 
.cation to set aside the indictment can have but 
one result. The whole case must fall through.: 
An adverse decision would mean a reversal in 
the higher courts, according to-the opinion of̂  at
torneys who have gone' carefully into the matter.

With the setting aside of this indictrrient the 
way will be cleared for the big trial which will 
start on July 6th with the plea of John J. and 
James B. McNamara.

The failure o f this case will be a source of 
much encouragement to L|os Angeles workers. 
The three men were arrested on the testimony 
of a notorious stool-pigeon who had ingratiated 
himself with the union men and had been draw
ing strike benefits.

One can hardly touch on the question of peace 
Avithout stumbling into the much heralded “ in
dustrial peace” that lies like a plague over this 
city of San Francisco. W e are told that the Vic
tory o f a certain bunch pf politicians will con
tinue this “ industrial'peace” ;.that the election of 
another group will mean “ industrial war.”

Have we “ industrial peace” at this time? Ask 
the thousands of masterless workers who need 
food and shelter for themselves and little ones. 
Ask the toilers who haye been denied the right 
to work by a sjuperior fbrce. Ask the thousands 
who are working below their union scales, and 
they will tell you that the "only peace that pre
vails is the peape o f the “ labor leaders,”  who have 
developed a bourgeois mode of thought because 
of the fact that they deal in the commodity la
bor; that is, they bargain for the toiler, so that 
the toiler can dispose of his only commodity; that 
is, himself. '

“ Industrial peace” under capitalism is a crime, 
against the .Wjorking class. W e do not want, 
nor should, we!'support, any one vvhp brazenly 
boasts -of the |desire of '“ industrial peace.” No 
progress can be; made by. a passive line of action. 
Only by struggle,— ever more struggle,— can any 

ade. W’’e must stand for a classprogress be m 
conscious and' fighting- working class to-day.

The Socialist party and its-candidate do-hot
stand for any 
workers being 
the owners of 
complished in a 
locality must c

kind of peace short of the wage' 
the masters o f, their own jobs— 
the earth. This cannot be ac-
single locality, but each and every 

rill its recruits in-the grand army 
of emancipation. That drilling must be done in 
a-militant labor movement and a revolutionary 

 ̂ - “ RED.” 'political party.

WAR OF CLASSES
(Cbiitinned from Page 1.)

then|imust be the education of all the people that 
the human raC|!e is a unit; that all human beings 
are bound together, by a tie as clbse as that of
brotherhood; t 
one else, and. 
to all. Until

hat. no one is independent'of ariy- 
;hat an injury to one is an injury 
the majority ceases to rule,; the 

minority will p.robably have to abide by its de
crees. But when the people, through education, 
discover their own interests, they cannot, it seems , 
to mej take part in ruling Others. . And so ma
jority rule must pass- with the other .relics, be
cause it is gpvel-nment, and goverriment'is tyran- 
ny. ■ ''-j' - ; v _ , ' . . - ■

So government has its. foundation in ignorance, 
and is bound to diminish as education increases.

W e are wai;in^ with impatience forv the com
ing revolutiph

T H E SECRET OF LIFE.

.(Translated fr
By K. Balmont.

Dm the Russian for REVO LT by 
D. Rapoport.) ■

I  have questioned the powerful Storm, 
What to vdoj to remain, ever blooming.
And the answer came back like a tempest:
‘Be as airy and free as the W ind!”

I have questioned ithe boundless Ocean, 
W'^here is hidden the secret of life.
And th e .sonorous Ocean responded:
“ Be a turbulent Ocean- thyself!”

, Bomb-finders are alinost daily on the job and 
their antics are enough to make the gods weep.

1 have quesitiohed the Siin and its rays, 
Wffiat to dp to compare with the dawn. ‘ 
And the jSun did not answer my question,, 
But. my soul heard distinctly, “ Be Flame!”

W a r  a n d  PEA CE.

')■

“ Men no longer eat each _ other; they no longer 
kill prisoners, nor sack cities; nor ppispn wells; 
and men of civilized countries no longer buy and 
sell each other. It is sure that those: who hear 
these virords will a l s o  hear before t h ^  take their- 
departure, that the nations o f the ̂ >̂vorld have 
banished the killing b f man by man.”

¥hese few lines are part of a message Sent by. 
Andrew Carnegie to the Teachers’ Association v, 
of Pittsburg, Pa., and were published in the news- ■ 
papers of May 19, 1910.

It is really a shame that there lives no Dickens /  
to engrave in the/sands of time the real Peck
sniff of capitalist civilization. Here is Carnegie, 
a man who has fattened, by the sale o f  war imple
ments, a man who, through agents sold the armor 
plate to the United States Navy at a tremendous., 
profit. Here is Andrew Carnegie, who in order 
to get rich all the more rapidly sold to the Gov
ernment that he professes to love so dearly “ ar
mor plate”  with large “ blow holes,”  thereby en
dangering the lives of his country’s seamen in 
time of war.

Again, do “men no longer eat each other” ? 
Let’s see. “ To eat”  means to consume. Are men  ̂
and women and children consumed, or̂  ̂ eaten?' 
Take the fact into consideration .that the average 
life of a workingman is but 30 odd years. Take 
into consideration the fact that little children 
have their bones crushed ^nd are forced to go,^ 
through life as cripples. Take into consideration 
the fact that blast furnaces, have burned to death s 
hundreds of workers; that in mines thousands 
have been buried alive and suffocated; that many 
girls have been burned to death'because it is ex
pensive to build sufficient fire escapes; that thou
sands of workers have been murdered on the rail
roads: and then answer Carnegie’s assertibn that 
“ men no longer eat each other.’’

Capitalists are more vile than the cannibal that 
cooked his prisoner and ate him. Carnegie and 
his kind are more ferocious than the beasts of the 
jungle. Yes, they eat us,— eat us, skin, flesh, 
bones, and soul.

Again, fCarnegie says that they “ iio longer 
sack cities.”  Do they? Ask the miners, o f Colo
rado, Idaho, Pennsylvania, and other States. , 
When on'strike the property of workers (con
sisting as it does of a few enlargejd pictures of 
dead relatives, of a few chairs, a table, a, bed, and 
a few other rickety things), is geherally de
stroyed. Those of us who recall tlie poor blind 
old woman that died in the streets of a mining 
town in Pennsylvania after the, miners--vyefe dist 
posfsessed, know that ‘‘workers’ cities”  ARE 
sacked. You lie, Carnegie— and lie like hell—  
when you dare assert that cities are ho longer .. 
sacked. ‘ >

“ Men of civilized countries no longer buy and ' 
sell each other,” says the old sly fox Carnegie. - 
There was a little dignity left tp the poor v/retch 
that was dragged to the slave ' mart where a 
brawling auctioneer standing on his stand de-^ 
scribed the virtues of the slave he ^was 'selling..
No loud-mouthed auctioneer sells the. worker • 
to-day. That dignity is denied him. The, worker - - 
now sells himself; and every shop, every mine, 
every store, every railroad has its slave mart 
where workers go, hat in hand, begging an em- 
ployer for an opportunity to be exploited. For. 
when the workers sell their labor* power, they 
necessarily sell themselves; Yes, we not only sfell 
ourselves, but the master class furnishes sla-ve 
marts _where our little babies can be sold .ai^ 
their little energy coined into dollars and centV- 

Mr. Carnegie, long agb have the class conscibus S 
Socialists looked behind the scenery and appre
ciated the fact that the scoundrelly capitalist class ' 
has, and keeps, enslaved the wage workers. ,

Further he, Carnegie, intimates in his letter 
that, before the listeners to his letter perish, the 
nations of the world will have cut out the killing • 
of man by man. Let’s hope that Andy is rigiit ; 
but we realize that the trick:will not be done by 
the peddlers of armor plate, nor by the'world’s , 
canting hypocrites; 'but the trick will be turned -  ̂
by an aroused and disciplined working- class, who 
will not only refuse to fight fo ^ h e ir  masters’ 
nations, but if need be, will Mrn their po-wer ' 
against the masters of all nations to the end that 
che wealth of the world will be in the ppssessioh 
of the producers of that wealth. W e stand, fo r - 
international peace, but W e are. ready-to use all 
our -vVeapons to establish that needed peace. •

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  R E V O L U T IO N IS T ^  
W R IT E S  R E V O L T .

The following has been receiv^^ from Odon X? 
Por, one of the striking figures in .' the; interna- - ^  
tional revolutionary movement, a writer o f ■ 
world-wide fame gained by important articles 
in many lan ^ ages: , ’ •

Via Settignanese, 203, Florence, Italy.
Dear Comrades:

Just got note from .Walling that ycm exist.. 
Send that R E V O LT along regularly and I will 
feed you with some stuff. Damn! It’s about 
time to revolt!

Fraternally yours, ^
(Signed) ODON POR. ,

EN C O U R A G IN G  WORfDS.

“ No paper ever took so wise and strong a 
policy and did so much in so short a time,” ' 
writes Mary E. Marcy to REV O LT.

“ Every time we see a new issue of REVOI^T 
we always say, ‘W e OUGHT to have had T H A T  " 
for the International . Socialist Review,’ and 
nothing but praise for your splendid work is 
heard in this quarter.

“ Best wishes to you, and keep it lip! If you 
keep it up a little longer the hardest part of 
your work will be over.”

Frank Bohn, also of the Review staff, writes: 
“ Crawford’s article in R EV O LT, criticising 

tii^i-Amencan movement, we are going to re
print in the July Review. It is fine and dandy.’"
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FAITHFUL UNTO THE LAST.

From a letter received by the editor just after
the issue of June 17 had gone to press it would
appiarthat R. R. Carmona is left atone in charge
xl the Mexican Liberal Party Junta at 519t/a

East Foarth street, Los Angeles, Cal. After the
sicutis-hounds of Otis aad Isis profit-hungry crew
hod completed their raid; nsarked by -vandalism
and larceny, and dragged off to prison the men
who were working for Mexican freedom, it seems
slsere was only Carmona left to carry on the
work. Carmona never has held official position
in the revolationary movement, for5 he is not of
tire type that pats itself forward jdr is pat for-
ward in sack ways. He has onty worked pa-
tientty and devotedly, year after year, in the
face of bitter disappointment, teaching and or-
ganizing the Mexicans in this country, getttng
them into the Socialist party and the Meatcan
Liberal patty movement. -

True, there have been trmes when Carmona,
his gentle nature grievng over the hardships his
wife and chitdren were forced to undergo in in-

creasing degree, soaght to withdraw from the
active work (as most of the rest of us have fu-
tilely resolved to do when the cap of poverty
has come to taste too bitter); but then would
come a time when Carmona was needed-to
carry a message to the liar of battle; to cheer -
some discouraged group of organized Mexicans;
to seek funds for the revolution where men in-
spiring lOss confidence than Carmona had fatted
-and Carmona always has responded to the-call,
paying his own expenses while his savings tasted,
because he could not bear to receive money
from the fund- which meant the life of the revo-
lution and tlte lives of the men ox the firing liar.

Upon Carmotsa at last has fallen responsibil-
ity such as he never would have sought, and by
virtue of this ftc doubtless will attract the mu-
hignan,t attention of Otis and the ht(man blood-
hounds employed to cripple the movement which
threatens Otis' "ownership" of vast tracts of land
and thousands of cattle and horses across the
border.

When tlsey get Carmona it wilt be high time
for all who can take srp the fight where the actual
fighting is going on to join Sans Murray and the
boys across the line. Thereafter no tipe shduld
be lost in removing the causes of H. G. Otis'
mstrderosrs anxiety by destroying or wresting
from hint the property for which he is eager to
hound brave and noble men to death.

If this be a violation of the neutrality laws of
this "great, free country," why, then those nest-
trality laws are irtfamous and should be broken.

Herr is Cartnona's letter:
Editor Revolt:- -

suppose yost heard about arrest of the Hex- -

icon Liberal Jsruta here on a charge of violating
tIre tteulrality laws, which I think they never
did. Of course you know they don't like this
,srovrment, for the simple -reason that it knocks
capital too hard. Nosy tlte boys here are hold-
ing protest meetings anet currying on the agiia-
tion in their behalf to a good advantage, and
svlsat we treed now is amore help. So if you can
Iselp us in any way please do so and we will ap-
preciate tt. -

The detectis'rs svhen they were Imere tore
things ttp in general. Tisry took all the papers
and other nraitcr they thought of any impor-
tance and even went so far as to insult wotnen
tlmat called up over time phone. So please do
wlsat you can and oblige. - . -

I retnain yours for tIme revolution, - -

R. R. CARMORA.

NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS.

Ressmming publication with fair assurances of
a more sturdy adherence to revolutionary prin-
ciples in futsmre, the Chicago Daily Socialist is
making a bad start. Authoritative advices to
REVOLT state that, soon after the Daily had
,tsade its revolutionary resolve, the manage-
tmteat was approached by politically inclined
"leaders" of reactionary craft unionism. Per-
Isaps it stas a case of "any port in a stor1s."
REVOLT cannot help feeling regret that\the
old craft did not go down, if sink it must, with
the newly-raised red flag flying. It would have
oseant more to the true Socialist movement, and
surely more to all Socialists who have watched
tire Daily, hoping to see it make some worthy
effort to catch op svith the progress of the revo-
lution. In the port it has chOsen there can be
no othee fate for it than dry rot and disinte-
gration.

The advices to REVOLT state that Comrade
Bentall, one of the fesv persons connected with
the Daily that managed to make it present some
semblance of a revolutionary purpose, already
has been dropped. --- -

In encouraging conerast to'the drift of the

REVOLT
hulk of the Clsicago Daily is the course taker
recently by a California contemporary, the Citi
Zen of Los Angeles. Not many months ago thi:
pobliration was simply an ordinary type of Oh'
ineffective and practically purposeless "Uniot
Labor" paper (such as Organized Labor it
San Francisco still remains), with a rather smut
-circulation depending chiefly upon the sense o
duty arossed is union men. Latterly it has beer
taking the Socialist position and even admittin5
to its columns articles of a genuinely revolu
tio'msary tone and purpose. The circulation has
been increasing by lrapd and boOnds as a result
The Citizen has yet much room for improve-
ment, especially in acquiring of definiteness ir
its general stand, but there is evejy indicatior
that it will advance in this respect as in others

WHY THE PREDICTION WAS MADE

By a vote of three to two at she last meeting
but one of the outgoing Campaign Committee of
Local San Francisco (elected last December by
a drummedup "Opportunist" majority), a mo-
tion iodcny. REVOLT the privilege of having a
paid advertisement in the free-distributed cam-
paign monthly of the Local, "Socialism," was
passed. -

- By the same vote the committee meeting de-
feated the motion of Comrade Rollar Allen to

- take advertising space for the Haywood meeting
in REVOLT is payment for the advertisement
published once in'the campaign leaflet.

Tjtis childish silliness was perpetrated on the
--alleged ground that REVOLT'S prediction, in
the issue of June tO, of the probable election of
Janres Rolph Jr. as Mayor of San Francisco cffin-
stituted "treachery." -

The editor 05 REVOLT dropped in to the
meeting just asdhe first motion was bring dis-
cussed, and asked the privilege of the floor. Thia
was neither granted nor denied at first, and the
editor began to speak. When, however, he began
to give his reasons for making the prediction, the
makeshift chairman declared-him out of order and
put the question, with thh result quoted. - -

Ross-, as recounted in the initial, issue of
REVOLT, a devperate effort was made by an
earnest advocate of craft union politics (strangely
enoagh, at present a member of the State Eu-
ecutive Committee), to get Local San Francisco-
to withdraw its forceful and revolutionary can-
didate in favor of a weaker one and to make
changes in the Socialist platform which, would
have been tantamount to an indorsement of the
so-called "Union Labor" - administration. Both
efforts of the plotters failed- most signally, and
they have fretted under their defeat ever since.
The influence of REVOLT in arssmsing the revo-
lutionary members of the Socialist party in San
Francisco was recognized by the defeated plot-
ters, and bitterly resented. Hence this slam ott
she last meeting but one -in which the retiring
Campaign Committee tvosstd have a - chance to
vent- ito spleen against the revolmmtionary weekly.

Treachery? The editor of RE>TOLT, through
all the years since he has beeu in the Socialist-
party, has opposed the "tdjpportunist" wing, and
opposed csmprornmioc and political trading in all
forms. Does a continuanc) of a lifelong course
of action constitute "treachdyy"?

The prediction of the prst(ability of Rolph's
election (a probability recoiard by many Mc-
Carthy boosters, by the way), tvas made to dis-
courage the hopes of the compm'oxsisrrs in the
Socialist party in this city for the re-election of
the "labor" mayor, and line them up where they
should stand-for- William McDevitt and the
rrvolotion. That it is having tins effect is nrade
plain by letters received from many readers of

- REVOLT. It means more votes for Socialism,
but less for fake "friends of Union Labor." No
wonder, perhaps, that the compromisers are

The closing words of the article attacked by
the committee, which line editor asked permission
to read -and svas refused, are as follosys, in cap-
itals : -

"IN THE COMING ELECTIONS, PR!-
MARY AND REGULAR, EVERY VOTE:
CAST BY A WORKINGMAN FOR P. H. Mc-
CARTHY IS A VOTE THROWN AWAY.
'EVERY VOTE CAST FOR JAMES ROLPH
tS A BLOW AT THE VITALS OF ORGAN-
IZED LABOR. EVERY VOTE CAST OR
WILLIAM McDEVITT AND THE WORK-
ING CLASS REVOLUTION IS A -VOTE
WHICH WILL -T-END TO WEAKEN
THE HAND OF- THE MASTERS AND
STRENGTHEN THE HAND OF--LABOR -
IN THE IMPENDING BATTLE."

The same meeting of the retiring Campaign
Committee refused even to discass Rollar Al-
len's motion to send a "night letter" of protest to
Washington in regard to the arrest of the mem-
bers of the Mexican Liberal Party Junta in Los
Angeles. -

-

LOCAL SAN FRANCISCO TO HOLD ELEC-
- TION.

TIme regalar monthly business meeting of July
3 svill be devoted to the election of San Fran-
cisco's represetatrves in the governing of the
forthcoming S/ate paper. The meeting svill be
held in Shake'speare Hall, Fifteenth and Mission
streets. Es'ery party member shnuld attend.

WHO PAYS THE TAXES?

-- Two or three readers 'of REVOLT base taken
enception to an article in the issue of June 17, en-
titled, "An Ecsnomic Fallacy." The economic
fallacy in question was the old and most pestifer-
ous one that the "workingmen pay all,the taxes,"
and was repeated by- Supervisor' Kelley; The
editor is a bit surprised to find that there are
readers of REVOLT whoagm'ee with Kelley in
this matter, arguing that, "since it is snquestion-
ably lrue that the workingmen produce all
wealth, itstrrely must be trse that they pay all
the taxes." , -

Yes? -The workiagmrn, to look at rIse matter
from a slightly changed angle, prnduce all the
mOsey, and therefore they spend it all. ,

Tnxrs are paid witla money, representing
wealth, wInch money may- be enctnanged for
wealth produced by labor bsrt never owned nor
possessed by labor. - -

As a matter of simple fact, the workiugmen do
Very little paying. Assuredly they cannot pay
more than th'ey have to pay with, whether that

-he $2 a day or $5 a slay. Ah mrmost, they do very
little paying- compared to the far smaller capi-
talist class and its parasites. Technically the
workingman may be- said to pay rent, but actual-
ly he serves simply as an unpaid messenger from
one to another of the exploiters who divide tIme
product of his labor bet-wren tlmem Ond provide
hint with the mgans of subsistence in order that
Inc may keep on working. Those means of sub-
siolence mnnrst be provided, no matter what wages
cay be or prices may be or taxes may- be. Gen- -

neat conditions may tend to lower slightly or
raise slightly the standard of living in a work-
ing community or natiun, but tax rated do not
constitute the cause. Wherever tao rates are
altered so radically as to effect a domnsiderable
change in prices it means. tha.t a corresponding
clrapge of wages, up pr down, will blow. If
prices shsitld go up and wages should not, -then
the (yorkers would migrate in ouch 0snmers as
to casmse the shortage of labor 10 affect the price
of- labor. An infux Of labor where prices fall
faster than wages eqsializes the matter in the
othe direction. - -

Time illusion of working-class paymnent of taxes
mnight be passed Over in indulgent silence were
it not for the fact that it is profoundly mis-
chievoens. - Indulging iti it, Oast nombOrs of work-
ingmen, and especially those who pay an average
of nine cents a month, in taxes on a house and
lot somewlsere, fret themselves to be vitally in-
terested in tax rates. They svastr their time and
energy, befuddle their uxderstanding and aid in
the political and ecousmie victories of their ene-
mies, the' capitalists small and large, by joining
in the cry for lower taxes, td'sver tariff and such
matters which actually affect only big business
and small business, and-is the basis -ala natural
quarrel between the two. WhaS the workiogmen
need is a revolution, and there's one abasnt ready.
The working class must see to it that it works
osrt right. . -

- S

-
- POLITICS.

- By AUSTIN LEWIS. -

Politics is generally defined as the 'science of
government. This smacks somewhat of the remm-
naissance when princes amused themselves with
what they catted politics, and practice-I a devious
and complicated art which bore same relation to
the obscure and, generally, disreputable trade of
diplomacy. - Where 0 -privileged class -is en-
trenched in power, orrlme members of a privileged
class are so organized that they control the gov-
ernment, politics is an art or game allowing of
the playing for stakes,, itt the shape of office, and
making a pleasurable and exciting - pastime for
those whose leisure is assured by virtue of their
economic security. --

The existence of a liioited class enjoying the
suffrage and the consequent accentuation of
family importance. csntribute to nrake the hold-
ing of office more secure and politics a dignified
purnnnit. Under such circumolasees we find that
certain very able immdis'idsrals are prodsrccd;,5hat --

the arts of political controversy and' oratory are
euttivaird and that the fame proceeds according
to c(ytain wetl-obseryed regulations. That, in
short, politics tao ito rtiqsnette as, indeed, even
military art has under such eircumnstauces, and
tIre famous "Gentlennefis of the French Guard fire
first" represents a snore on' less true picture of the
actual conditions when5 gentlrmyn sirove together
for pastime whether they called the game war,
politics, or diplomacy. Such an attitude was
naturally rcpdered so much the easit.m('by tlte in-
lerestiag fact that the gentlemen in question set-
domn hurt one aninthef, but the inferiors paid in
their persons and in their property--for tIme -game
-played by their ssrprriars.

England and the United States, particularly Ike
Ssuthrrn States,,in the earlier stages of national
development, furnish abundant examples ofthio
attitude in political affpirs. The great figures of
the dominant political parties strut across the
stage of history; their-very manner mu the same;
the style of speech is moresver almost identical -

and both English and American political leaders
sought their models in the classical statesmen
and locators who were -prosced upder cpndihions
economically very similar to thqde which made
the landholding class mn5EajanJ and the Sooth-
em aristocracy in this coninWy for a time the
goveyning power. Numeroax - instances to the
same effect 'may be fOund in European history.
It may be safety stated that where a class is su-
preme and has no imimsediate fear for its future
nminesce,-and where that class practically eon-
lrol( the avensres of pimblic distinction, politics is
an &rt or a game manipulated for the pleasure
andh exhilaration of members of the dominant -

dunn. - - - - -

t( is a game played, however, - wiihmn certain
imts, for the dominpnt class' takes good care
never to imperil us own interests. The joustingn
ml he rivals are confined within narrow lists
md- nOne but genllemen - can wear - armor and
ide eurvetting horses in face of the vulgar.

Politics is no sesenee. It is the art of manmpu-
atiog governmental nwer. - It frequeotly, uoder
he circumstances above described, is no more
hat the struggle of rival individuals for posit iso
sad is practically at*ays so where the. contest

-for political supremacy of rival ec000risic classes
has not became sufficiently obvious to cause the
eliminatiorm of the personal question in a fight -

for- actual existence. - -

Such a condition of society as we have been
considering implies that the democratic point in
devetoposetst lmas not been reached. It tnrcessi.5 -

tales a limited superior class. - - . - -

But when in the course of economic and rouse-
sfuently of governmental development we arrive
at the stage of democracy, the term polit,iam,be- -

gins to take on another armd more sisist mean-
ing than heretofore.

- /This secondary meanitsg i yen n tIme die-
tionaries -as "the management - a pohihical
party." This, hosvever, implies something more -

intellectual and subtle than -svhat we ttrm poll-' - -

tics at the present day and is in reality a sort of
statesmanship which consists in the shaping of -

material to conscious political ends, an art which
has become lost to very great extent owing large- -

ly to the rapidity with which modern conditions
change tlrrir mmrtual relations by reason of the
revolutionary character of the economic sub-
strsmcturr-scientific processes, technic, mechOni- -

cal ctevstopmuznt, and the like. -

This secondary meaning of politics is tlrere- . -

fore nothing more than the art of marshaling
votes. Government in a democracy, tro matter
what its real basis, mmrst rest oftensibly at least
on a popular basis, ttmat is on a voting mrrajsrity,
and as there is a demand for tlrose who ore able - - -

to so marmipulate public opinion or lack of opinion,
or whatever else tends to set a majority of people
voting in a given direction at a given time, the
soppty is provided to meet the demand and the
politician as we know 1mm: in this moot modern
of democracies steps upon the scene. -

CRAWFORD OF SOUTH AFRICA WRITES.
- ,Clsicago, Ill., Janr 20. - -

Editor Revolt: - -

Ihave talked about REVOLT to every class-
conscious cousm'adr I have met, and several- are -

rndeasoring to get hold of it. It is a pity there
ate not greater facilities for pmrrchasiog copies
herr in the East. It is disappoiotirsg to find the
paper absent from the- tables is Socialist reading
rooms. When locals treat with apathy a paper - -

like REVOLT it won't be long before regard, -

wilt become contempt. Let that feeling begen-- -

eral cnssrgh and the S. P. of Anmerica will satisfy
me that it is.not ITS mission to accorimplish the
Revolution. -

\Vith best wishes for the success of yosmr emr- -

deavor, I am, --

Yours for revolt, - -

A. CRAW-FORD.

-

- OF GREAT IMPORTANCE.
In letters complimenting REVOLT,- excerpts

from which appear in another column of this is-
sue, Comrades Mary E. Marcy and Frank Bohn -
both urge that steps be taken to get REVOLT
into every Local in California. We wOuld like -

vecy much to place the paper in the hands of
- every Local secretary at once, but there is a
shortage of funds for any eutra expense, and
postage would have lobe paid by stamps, instead -

of at the pound rate, on papers tonon-xmmbscrib-
ers. If we can put them on the Inst the papers
can go at the pound rates. - - -

Clearly, however, REVOLT slmould go to all
the Locals. Some of the secretaries already have -

subscribed. To send REVOLT to all the others
for a year would csst;$t?0. Who is them that
thinks this of sufficient inmportauce to conlrmbsmte , -

to a fund for the purpOse?

Name.............................. . -

Addreos .........................
Amount, $ . -

N. B. The secretaries themselves are especral. - -

ly invited to come in on this. - -

- HAYWOOD HERE JULY 22. - -

William D. Haywood, whom ihe Mine Owners' -

Association tried to hang because of his effective
work for industrial unionism- itt Colorado, wrIt
speak in Valencia Theater July 22. Admission - -

will he practically free, for the- 20 cents -charged
will entitle each ticket holder to a three-msmosths'
subscription to the International, Socialist Re-
view, "TIre Fighting Magazine of the Working -

Class." - - -
The useeting will be held under th'e -asmspices

of Local San FranciSco, and tickets can he se- -

cured from tIme organizer at headquarters.

JOINT-PICNIC
FOE BENEFIT OF

REVOLT and YOUNG SOCIALISTS -

OF SAN FRANCISCO - -

AT : -

GLEN PARK - - -

SUNDAY, JULY 30, 1911 :
- Take Grserrero Street Car

Tinlseta, 25 Cents Direst to Glen Perk

- DONATIONS TO SUSTAINING FUND.
Prcyioonty repurtrd .. $93.00
Jessie Arnstt .... 2.00,
C. R ... 1.00
Rut -:

Total mx da .................................... - -

Sign one or hoth of the blanks belum and send with
money order to Revalt Psmblishing Ca., Frederieb F--
Bebergall, Secretary-Treasurer, 301 Graot avznne, Sari
Fruncimco, Cal -

Reralt: Inclused find $ ............ as a donation tn,
the suotaining fund. -

Name.......................................... -

Addrenn ....................................... - -

- Every dull or contributed naty will 500nt dankly in
the tuning uf exprunc and the - npbnilding of RE-.
VOLT'S nnbmceiptinn list.
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,hulk' of the Chicagfo Daily is the course taken 
recently by a California contemporary, the "Citi
zen of Los Angeles. Not many months ago this 
publication was simply an ordinary type of the 
ineffective and practically purposeless “Union 
Labor” papers (such as Organized Labor in 
San Francisco still remains), with a rather small 
circulation depending chiefly upon the sense of 
duty aroused in union men. Latterly it has been 
taking the Socialist position and even admitting 
to its columns articles Of a genuinely reyolu- 
tiobary tone and purpose. The circulation has 
been increasing by. leap^ and. bounds as a result.. 
The Citizen has yet much toom for improve
ment, especially in acquiring of definiteness in 
its general stand, but there is every indication 
that it will advance in this respect as in others.

W HO PAYS THE TAXES?

- W H Y THE PREDICTION WAS MADE:

F A IT H F U L  U N T O  T H E  L A ST.

From a letter received by the editor just after 
the issue of June 17 had gone to press it wrould 
appear that R. R. Carmona is left alone in charge 
o f the Mexican Liberal Party Junta at. 519}^ 
East Fourth street, Los' Angeles, Cal. After the 
sleuth-hounds, o f Otis and his profit-hungry crew 
bad completed their raid; marked by-vandalism 
a n d  larceny, .and dragged off to prison the men 
who were working for Mexican freedom, it seems 

. there was Only Carmona left to carry on the 
work. Carmona never has held official ̂ position 
in the revolutionary movement, fonhe is not of 

/the type that puts itself forw arder is put for
ward in such ways. He has only worked pa
tiently and devotedly, year after year, in the 
face of bitter disappointment, teaching and or
ganizing the Mexicans in this country, getting 
tHem into the Socialist party and the Mexican 
Liberal party movement. '

True, there have been times when Carmona, 
his gentle nature grievSng over the hardships his 
wife and children were forced to itndergo in in
creasing degree, sought to withdraw from, the 
active work (as most of the rest of us have fu- 
tilely resolved to do when the cup of poverty 
has come to taste too bitter); but then would 
c o m e  a time when Carmona was needed—to 
carry a message to the line of battle; to _ cheer ' 
some discouraged group of organized Mexicans; 
to seek funds for the revolution where men. in- 

: spiring less confidence than Carmona had failed 
—and Carmona always has responded to the call, 
paying hisipwn expenses while his savings lasted,

' because he could not bear to receive money 
from the fund-which meant the life of the revo
lution and the lives of the men on the firing line.

Upon Carmona at last has fallen responsibil
ity such as he never would have sought, and by  
virtue of this lie doubtless will attract the ma
lignant., attention o f Otis and the hu'man blood
hounds employed to cripple the movement which 
threatens Otis’ “ ownership” of vast tracts of land 
and thousands of cattle and horses across the 
border.

When they get Carmona it will be high time 
for all who can take up the fight where the actual 
fighting is going on to join Sam Murray and the 
boys across the line. Thereafter no time should 
be lost in removing the causes of H. G. Otis’ 
murderous aftxiety by destroying or wresting 
from him the property for which he is eager to 
hound brave and noble men to death.

I f this be a violation of the neutrality laws of 
this “great, free country,” why, then those neu
trality laws are itffamous and should be broken.

Here is Carmona’s letter:
Editor Revolt:—  '

I suppose you heard about arrest of the Mex
ican Liberal Junta here on a charge of violating 
the neutrality laws, which I think they never 
did. O f course you know they don’t like this 
movement, for the simple reason that it knocks 
capital too hard. Now the boys here are hold
ing protest meetings and carrying on the agita
tion in their behalf to a good advantage, and 
what we need now is more help. ..So if you can 
help us in any way'please do so and we will ap
preciate it.

The detectives w'hen they Were here tore 
things up. in general. They took all the papers 
arid other matter they thought of any. impor
tance and even went so far as to insult women 

|~that-called up over the phone. So please do 
what you can and oblige. . v ^

I remain yours for the revolution,
. R. R. CARMONA.

NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS.

Resuming publication with fair assurances of 
a more sturdy adherence to revolutionary prin
ciples in future, the Chicago Daily Socialist is 
making a bad start. Authoritative advices to 
REVO LT state that, soon after the Daily had 
made its revolixtionary resolve, the manage
ment was approached by politically inclined 
“ leaders”  of reactionary craft unionism. Per
haps it vvas a case of “ any port in a stoira.” 
R EVO LT cannot help feeling regret that\the 
old craft did not go down, if sink it must, with 
the newly-raised red flag flying. It woiild have 
meant more to the true Socialist movement, and 
surely more'to all Socialists who have watched 
the Daily, hoping to see it make some worthy 
effort to catch up wath the progress pf the revp- 
lution. In the port it has chosen there can be 
no Other fate for it than dry rot and disinte
gration. ' ,

The advices to REVOLT state that Comrade 
Bentall, one of the few persons connected with 
the Daily that managed to make it present some 
semblance of a revolutionary purpose, already 
has been dropped.

In encouraging contrast toHthe drift of the

By a vote of three to two at the last meeting 
but one of the outgoing Campaign Committee of 
Local San P^rancisco-(elected last December by 
a drummed-up “ Opportunist” majority), a mo
tion to'deny, REVOLT the privilege of having a 
paid advertisement' in the free-distributed cam
paign monthly of the Local, “ Socialism,” was 
passed. \ .

By the same vote the committee meeting de
feated the motion of Comrade Rollar Allen to 
take advertising space for the Haywood meeting , 
in R EVO LT in-payment for the advertisement 
published once in'T;he campaign leaflet.

This childish silliness was perpetrated on the 
alleged ground that R E V O LT ’S prediction, in 
the issue of June 10, of the probable election pf 
James Rolph Jr. as Mayor of San Francisco qpn- 
stituted “ treachery.” '

The editor of R EVO LT dropped in to the, 
meeting just as__the first motion was being disr 
cussed, and asked the privilege of the floor. T his! 
was neither granted nor denied at first, and the 

“ editor began to speak. When, however, he began 
to give his reasons for making the prediction, the 
makeshift chairman declared him out of order arid 
put the question, with the result quoted. -

Now, as recounted in the initial issue of 
REVOLT, a desperate effort was made by an 
earnest advocate of craft union politics (strangely 
enough, at present ia . member of the State Ex
ecutive Committee), to get Local San Francisco; 
to withdraw its forceful and revolutionary ca,n- 
didate in favor of a weaker one and to make 
changes in the Socialist platform whicl^ would 
have been tantamount, to an iridorseinent of the 
so-called “Union Labor” , administration. Both 
efforts of the plotters failed  ̂most signally, and 
they have fretted under their defeat ever since. 
The influence of R EVO LT in arousing the revo
lutionary niembers of the Socialist party in San 
Francisco was recognized by the defeated plot
ters, and bitterly resented. Hence this slam on 
the last meeting but one in which the retiring 
Campaign Committee would have a . chance to 
vent-its spleen against the revolutionary weekly.

Treachery? The editor of R E yO L T, through 
all the years since he has been in the .Socialist- 
party, has opposed the “ (^pportunist” wing, and 
opposed compromise and political trading in all 
forms. Does a continuanc^ of a lifelong course 
of action constitute “ treachelry” ?

The prediction of the pro^bility of Rolph’s 
election (a probability recognized by many Mc
Carthy boosters, by the way), was made to dis
courage the hopes of the • compromisers in the 
Socialist party in this city for the re-el_ectidn of; 
the “ labor” mayor, and line them up where they 
;shouid stand— for ■ Williarn McDevitt and the 
revolution. That it is having this effect is made 
plain by letters? received from many readers of 
REVOLT. It means more vote's for Socialism, 
but less for fake “ friends of Union Labor.” No 
wonder, perhaps, that the compromisers

Two or three readers |of R EVO LT have taken 
exception tO an article iii the issue of June 17, en
titled, “An Economic Fallacy.” The economic 
fallacy in question was the old and most pestifer
ous one that the “workingmen pay a;ll.the taxes,” 
and was repeated by Supervisor 'Kelley. The 
editor is a bit surprised, to, find that there are 
readers of R EV O LT who agree with Kelley in 
this matter, arguing that/ “ since it is. unquestion
ably true that the workingmen produce all 
wealth, it surely must be. true that they pay all 
the taxes.”  , : . \ • : ■ •

Yes ? The workingmen, to look at the matter 
from a slightly changed angle, produce all the 
money, and therefore they spend it all.

Taxes are paid . with money, representing 
wealth, which' money may' be ,  exchanged for 

. wealth produced by labor but never owned nor 
possessed by labor.

’ As a matter of simple fact, the workingmen do 
very little paying.' Assuredly they cannot pay 
more than they have to pay with, whether - that 
be $2 a day or $5 a day. At most, they do very 
little paying compared to the far smaller capi
talist class and its parasites. Technically the 
workingman riiay be-said to pay rent, but actual
ly he serves simply as an unpaid messenger from 
one to another of the exploiters who divide, the 
product of his labor between them and provide 
him wnth the m.eans o f subsistence in order that 
he may keep on working. -Those means of sub
sistence must be provided, no matter what wages 
may be or prices may be or taxes may be. Gen-' 
eral conditions may tend to lower slightly or, 
raise| slightly the standard of living, in a work
ing im m unity or nation, but tax rates do n o t , 
constitute the cause. Wherever tax rates are 
altered so radically as id  effect a considerable 
change in prices it means- that a corresponding 
change of wages, up or down, will follow. If 
prices should go up arid, wages should not, then 
the workers would migrate in such-numbers as 
to cause the shortage- of labor to affect the price 
o f' l a b o r . A n  influx of labor where prices fall 
faster than wages equalizes the matter in the 
other direction.

ng-class payment of taxes 
in indulgent silence were 
at it is profoundly mis- 
it, vast numbers of work- 

those who pay an average 
in ta.xes on a house and

emselyes ;to be vitally in-
They waste their time and 
understanding and aid in 

the political arid economic victories of their ene
mies, the" capitalists small, and large, by joining 
in the cry for lower talxes,. l^wer teriff and such 
matters which actual!^, affect only big business 
and small business,' anil'is the basis-of^a natural 
quarrel between the, two. Whatrthe workingmen 
need is a revol-ution, and there’s ibrie about ready. 
The working class must see tpi,it that it works' 
out right. : : - I

The illusion of work: 
might be passed Over 
it not for the fact tt 
chieyous. • Indulging it 
ingmen, and especially 
of nine cents a month 
lot somewhere, feel th 
terested .in tax rates, 
energy, befuddle their

for political supremacy of rival economic classes 
has not became sufficiently obvious to cause the 
elimination of the personal question in a fight 
for-actual existence.

Such a condition of society as we have beeri 
considering implies that the democratic, point in 
development has not been reached., It ribcessi- 
tates. a limited superior class. - ■ , . ' ,

But when in the course of economic and conse
quently of governmental development we arrive 
at the stage o f democracy, the term polifct^be- 
gins to take on another and more, sinistef mean
ing than heretofore. . /

This secondary meaning is,„gij^nin the dic
tionaries :as “ the managemeirtOT a political 
party.” This, however, implies sornething more 
intellectual and subtle than what we term poli-' 
tics at the present day and is in reality a sort o f 
,state,smanship which consists iri the shaping of 
material to conscious political ends, an art which- 
has become lost to very great extent Owing large
ly to the rapidity with which modern conditions 
change their mutual relations by reason of the 
revolutionary character of the economic sub
structure— scientific processes, technic, mechani
cal development, and the like. ; ;

This secondary meaning of politics is there- ̂  
fore nothing more than the art p f marshaling 
votes. Government in a democracy, no matter 
what its real basis, must rest ostensibly at least 
on a popular basis, that is on a voting majority, 
and as there is a demand for those who are able 
to so manipulate public opinion Or lack of opiriion, 
or whatever else tends to set a majority of people 
voting in a given direction at .a given time, the  ̂
supply is provided to meet the demand and the 
politician as we know him in this most modern, 
of democracies steps upon the scene’.

CRAW FORD OF SOUTII AFRICA WRITER.
'. r .Chicago, 111., June 20.

Editor Revolt: ; -
I riave talked about REVO LT tp every -class-, 

conscious comi^ade I have met, and several-are ■ 
endeavoring fb get hold of it. I t  is a pity there . 
are not greater facilities for purchasing copies 
here, in the East. It is disappointing to find the 
paper absent from the-tables in Socialist reading . 
rooms. When locals treat with apathy a paper 
like REVOLT it won’t be long l^fore regard, 
will become contempt. Let that feeling^be genr' 
eral enough and the S. P. of America vvill satisfy 
me that it is.not ITS mission to accoriiplish the 
Revolution.

With best wishes’ for the success of your en- 
deavor, I am,

• Yours for revolt^ - •,
A. CRAW FORD.

POLITICS.

, By AUSTIN LfeWIS. ^
■ Politics is generally defiried as the 'science of 

governm’ent. This, smacks somewhat, of the ren- 
naissance when princes amused themselves with 
what they called politics, and practiced a devious 
and complicated art w.hich bpre some relation to 
the obscure arid, generally, disreputable trade of 
diplomacy.' Where a privileged class is en -.

le nietnbers of a'privileged 
that they control the'gov- 
art. or game allowing of 

iri the shape of office, and 
arid exciting pa:stime for 
assure,d by virtue of their

are
sore.
The closing w ôrds of the article attacked by 

the committee, which the editor asked permission 
to'read ând was refused,_are as follows, in cap
itals: ' ,

“ IN THE COMING ELECTIONS, ■ PRI
M ARY AND r e g u l a r ,  EVERY VOTE 
CAST BY A  W ORKINGM AN FOR P. H. MC
CARTHY IS A VOTE TH ROW N  , AW AY. 
^:VERY VOTE CAST FOR JAMES ROLPH 
IS A BLOW  A T THE VITALS ,OF ORGAN
IZED LABOR. EVERY V O TE  CAST #O R  
W ILLIAM  M cD E V iTT AND THE W O R K 
ING CLASS REVOLUTION IS A VOTE 
W HICH W IL L  TEND T O : W EAKEN 
TH E HAND OF THE' MASTERS AND 
STRENGTHEN T H E  HAND O F -L A B O R  
IN THE IMPENDING BATTLE.”

The same meeting of the retiring Campaign 
Committee ■ refused even to discuss Rollar Al
len’s motion to send a “ night letter” of protest to 
Washington in regard to the arrest of the mem
bers of the Mexica.n Liberal Party Junta in Los 
Angeles. ■ ■ J t  ' ' ^

trenched in power, or t  
class are so organized 
ernment, politics is an 
the playing for stakes, 
making a pleasurable 
those whose leisure is 

■ economic security.
The existence of a iriiited class enjoying the 

suffrage and the consequent accentuation of 
family importance'contribute to make the hold
ing of office more secUre and politics a dignified' 
pursuit. Urider such circumstances we firid that 

—certain very able individuals are produced; ̂ that 
, the arts of political co|ntroversy and’ oratory are 
cultivated and that the fajne proceeds according 
to certain well-observjed regulations. .That, in 
short, politics has its etiquette as, indeed, even 
military art has undei* .such circurnstances, and 
the famous “ Geritlernen of the French Guard fire 
first”  represents, a more of less true picture of the 
actual conditions when gentlemen strove together' 
for pastime whether they called the game war.
politics, or diplomacy, 
naturally rendered so 
teresting fact that the 
dom hurt one another

LOCAL SAN FRANCISCO TO HOLD EI:e C-
TION.

The regular monthly business meeting, of July 
3 will be ideKoted to the election of San Fran
cisco’s representatives in the governing of the 
forthcoming S^ate paper. The meeting will be 
held in Shakespeare Hall, Fifteenth and. Mission 
streets. Every party member should attend.

Such an attitude was 
much the easie îirby the in
gentlemen in question sel- 

but the inferiors paid in 
their persons. arid iri their property-'»for the -game 
played by their. superic|rs.

England and the United States, particularly the 
Southern States,.an the earlier stages of national 
development, furnish abundant examples of..thi_s. 
attitude in political affairs. The great figures of
the dominant politica 
stage of history.; their 
the ^tyle of speech is 
and both English and 
sought their models 
and I orators who were 
economically very sirii 
the ilandholdihg class in \Eri^an 
ern I aristocracy in thijs; counrfy

parties strut ' across the 
very riiariner is the same; 
riioreover_alrnost identicah 
American political leaders 
n t^ 'c la s^ ca l statesmen 
pmduced under conditions 
ilar to, those which made 

and the South- 
for a time the

goye.rnmg power. Niimerous' . instances to the 
samje effect'may bê  found in European history. 
It rnay be safely stated that where a class is Su
preme and has no im: TLediate , fear for its future 
eminence, -and where that class practically con
trols the avenues of p iblic distinction, politics is 

- an -art or a game manipulated for the pleasure~ 
and exhilaration of rî  embers of the dominant 
class.:. V: ' ■

It is a gariie played, ho'wev:er, -vyithin certain 
limits, for the domin|ant i:iass'takes |gpod care 
nev'Jr to imperil its o-wn interests. The joustings 
of the rivals are confined within narrow lists 
and none but gentlemen can wear' armor and
ride curvetting horses 

I^olitics is no scienc
in face pf the vulgar, 
e. Mt is the art of manipu

lating governmental power. It frequently, under 
the circumstances above described, is no more 
than the struggle of rival individuals for position 
and

OF GR EAT IM PO RTAN CE.
In letters complimenting REVOLT,, excerpts 

from which appear in another column of this is
sue, Comrades Mary E. Marcy aiid Frank Bohn 
both urge that steps be taken to get REVOLT 
into every Local in California. W e woyld like 
very much to place the paper in the hands of.: 
every Local secretary at onc«, but there is a 
shortage of funds for any extra expense, and 
postage would have to be paid by stamps, instead 
of at the pound rate, on papers to non-subscrib- 
ers. If we can put them on the list the papers, 
can go at tĥ ; pound rates.

Clearly, however, REVOLT should go to all 
the Locals. Some of the secretaries already .have 
subscribed. To send R EVO LT to all the others 
for a year would cost j $150. Who is thefe that 
thinks this of sufficient iriiportance to contribute 
to a fund for the purpose?

Name .............................................

Address ............................. ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..
* Amount, $ ..........

N. B. The secretaries themselves are especial
ly invited to come in on this. ■ ■ •

H A Y W O O D  H ER E JU LY 22.
William D. Haywood, whom the Mine Owners’ 

Association tried to hang because of his' effective 
work for industrial unionism-iri Colorado^ will 
speak in Valencia Theater July 22. Admission 
will be practically free, for the, 25 cents charged 
will entitle each ticket holder to a three-pjonths’ 
subscription- to the International. Socialist Re
view, “ The Fighting Magazine of. the Working 
Class.” •  ̂ ' , -

The meeting will be held under th*e'auspices/ 
o f Local San Francifeco, and tickets can. be se
cured from the organizer at headquarters.

JOINT PICNIC
FOR BEN EFIT OF V

REVOLT and YOUNG SOCIAUSTS
OF SAN FRANCISCO

A T  '

' GLEN PAR K

SU N D A Y , JU LY 30,1911

Tickets, 25 Cents
Take Guerrero Street Car 

Direct to Glen Park

DONATIONS TO SUSTAINING FUND.
Previously reported . . . . . . . . . . . _____. . . . . . . , . . .  .$93.50
Jennie Arnott . . . _____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.50 _
C. R. . . . . . . .  . V . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00 ’
R. -M................ i ........... ............ . . . . y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .i'Ob

is practically abvays so where the- contest

Total to date............... . .$98.00
Sign one or both o f the blanks below and send with 

money order to Revolt Publishing Co., Frederick F.' 
Bebergall, Secretary-Treasurer, 305 Grant avenue. Sari 
Francisco, Cal.

Revolt; Inclosed find $ . .......... ....... as a donation to'
the sustaining fund. ■

Name ........... .................................. ............ .... i . . . .
Address .................. .. , . v . , . . . . .  ;

- Every dollar contributed now will count doubly in 
the saving o f  expense and the upbuilding o f R E -. 
Y O L T ’S subscription list.
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Adequate provisions for the eda-
c,itioni oi cli children. This to include

trot cooks and free macid day
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SOCIALIST PARTY TICKET

Primney Msniaipai Eletsiun,
September 26, tOil.'

Moyoc \Vuhliaas MrDecitt.
Pohicr Judgrs-h'lt. E. Dillon. David

Hendeauoo.
Distrirn .Atioroey-Eaul Liess,
City Attoroey-W. H. Sipuur,irv,.
.*asrsttr-H. F. Suhlesder,
Auditor-A. K. Gifted.
Treauscre-Olicer Ei cents.
Tax Collector-David Sl,lder.
Rrrordrn-Henay Vi'ae,,nckr.
Publia Administrutar-Vi'. A. Pfef-

County Clerk-hI, H. Morris,
Shrriff-Tl,as, 3. llloaney.
Caron,ec-Dr, M. B. Ryer,
SnpvevisarsRuIIar Allen, Edward

W. Bendee, Geoegr Bound, K. 3.
Doylu, Louis Fartis, C W. Hogue,
Robren Lark,ns, Chas. Lnhman, Joe
Mauve, Olaf Mock, Chat, Prestan
Ernnst L. Reguis, Jabs hut. Reynolds1
William Schafer, S. Schulberg, George
Snyolie, Lvaus Vanalutinc, Walner E.
'fVulhnr.

To soar,, for Socialism, vote tics
ticket and Vase It Struightl

Drcam1ard

Rink

TO LET FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

CHAS. GOLDBERG - - Manager

ad monet,, SPECIAL OFFER
We Will 500,5 start 50 rublish a dedlr, meobainir as early as October t, 1511
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CUSTOM TAILOR S. ROSENTHAL
Far 74.rn and Women

Expert LAD,NO Tailor
3037 Siutecnth Street miss McALLISTER STREET

Iyncwoclr ndnmbundt BanaBldg,b Cmouniag, Dyeing and Repsintng Mousy
bade. a,aamea and Genoa Cunmoano 5155mWNeuv Mnusson San Franansco ta tauepeciundy, AIm Wara saamaeteed,
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MISSING OR DELAYED PAPERS,
Any subscriber to REVOLT fail-

ing to eeveier the papee is dam course
(it ahauld be deliorred in Sun Fran-
cisco and the bay cities us Monday
lollowiug tl,e date of issue), will dna-
fm a favor opus thc baurd dl diner-
tons by aruding notice of the failure.
Addreus Rrvolt Publishiug Ca., 355
Grunt arcane, San Praecn'scu, Cal,

WHERE TO GO

flIliIUflL I IVIUV ifilU I L I It flL Rygulun mass suneetiug uf Lucal Snen
Frannisca ut Fifteenth and Mission

COVEN ST THE utrerta_,ztlne. feat Munday in each
month, 8,15 p. ci. Edaratiosal meyt-

U ings us all ashen Munday nights.

Vorwarts_Singing_Society
Libenul League fun Iitnsiczns Free

IN dam, second and foucsh Tuesdays in

LOUCHEN GARDEN, COLMA
hal,

Sucnulnst daorn every Sutarday

SUNDA Y, JULY 9, 1911 Hall, PolIo

Opra Forum mrrts in Jnffensae
I

Square Hall na'eny Thursday night.
_____________________________________________________ Street merfings of the Socialist

Party enemy Saturday night at GnEftt
ayrnum and Market street.

Dtreclor Prof. Dr. Karl Belling Schaefer's Orckeslra J. Stiet Wilana speaks in Vulencia
Tkeutrendery Sunday meening at 11
a'cluck,

ADMISSION, 25 Cents BEES, 5 Cents ' Prolnagasida momttngs San

Take San Matec, or Cemeteries Car 10 Colma i:1sna Halt1 Fsftnmntk and Mission

Below In prteimd S funatmtlo at the REVOLT subnneipelan esed, Stgen Rn btannle
and mali 05 wigs one dsUar loot-cent staoseo or money order) ts F. F, Bnb,egnll,
aoereiaey-Treaaneon, Ins Iicaoi Avenne, ass ahu-onnista, gsa,

R EVOLT One Dollar a Year
THE VOICE OF THE MILITANT WORKER

md THIS' CERTIFIES THAT THE UNDERSIGNED IS ENTITLED TO ONE SUB.
Is SCOIPTION TO REVOLT FOR ONE YEAR, FULLY PAID FOR, AND ON RECEIPT

OF, THIS CERTIFICATE, THE SUBSCRIBER'S NAME WILL BE ENTERED ON
51- OUR BOOKS As a SHAREHOLDER WITH VOICE AND VOTE.

F, F, BEBERGALL, seamseey.Teeesor,rnin56 355 GRANT AVENUE, Sen Fmennhsnn
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PUBLISHERS
c. 1122-1124 MISSION ST.

1cm. SeessA sad Elefik SAN FRANCISCO

LOUIS L FORTIN Wm. Schafer's Band and
OIL, BURNERS Orchestra
and PLSUMBER 1876 Misnion Street -

Plmuae atiselca 1510. Jcbbihg cmmctir Suemkon, Msninlnna' - Tslnebanol
530 DAY STREET . USieaNa,5,A,F.M, MiSsIon 3555

DEMAND CIGAR' MAKERS' BLUE LABEL WHEN PURCHASING CIGARS

55503 bonasthenn53at toe Cigar Maes,dI eiSess UsmO, S amine. -

THE 1'NTERNATONAL

SOCIALIST REVIEW
is OF, FOR end BY tine Week-

"-iL)6 Ii

titk
lbs Ca Im,Ii,s Usm Ibis Mashes Gao saade las hottest, theee ihe REVIEW has

THEM.US, \Sfi hose t4sasoiae Gmioo .sd auroesinondents and jnhctognoph.
ceo, tarred nrws and peceueca of

the fight, Thp REVIEW esposee the class chooacsee at Ihe ComIc, thn
Govnmment. tfin Amy and Navy. Ii auntaino maothly stneiee nt the

'great changes taking plaam in thn facicriee. eke mInes and ehr ejells, witht'
piatdtes ilisoseutlng these chenges.

Thr REVIEW on YOUR FIGHTING MAGAZINE. Ii ices the
thick of eerey industrial and pclitiaol fight to hnlp thr wege-workrrt. If

yan wanl to keep in teeth with the peagreis of tkn REVOLUTION nil
oven the wuold, you want the REVIEW. Ten arnie a copy, $1.00 a
year. We have mode a snecial arrangemmnt by which we alOne you
THIS PAPER and ehr REVIEW nsr yeae BOTH FOR $1.50.
ADDRESS THIS OFFICE.

-j
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R E V O L T

SOCIALIST PAiRTY PLATFORM.] SWIPES AND SWATS.

SAN FRANCISGO. The Socialist party is the only po- 
c  • r  I litical organizatibn that invites the We, the members of the Socialist I jjj ijg jjj pos-

Party o f San Francisco, in convention g^ggj^jj the political: machinery of
assembled,-proclaim ourselves an iH" government now, and of the product
tegral parf of the International So- j^bor when we get strong enough
ciafet movement. W e stand in abso- Uq possession of the industries
lute antagonism to the Capitalist united political arid eco- 
Class arid to every candidate of that, ^omic strength.
class/including the candidates of the -------- - •
so-called Union Labor Party. A  few days ago, William Randolph

We-call attention to the failure and Hearst’s San Francisco Examiner 
neglect of the McCarthy administra- published an excruciatingly, funny 
tion to advance the interests of the story: it was happily written. This 
working-class in San Francisco.; gay and giddy story told how a Louis

We realize that in society there one of Cali-
rages a conflict between the working ®
class and the. capitalist class and t h a t  $1000 so that his friend J. Frank Mo- 
this conflict finds expression on t h e  dry, rnight take
PO LITICA L as on the I N D U S -   ̂ drink of wme. The story is Sloss, 
■TRtAT fiplH Moroney, and a gang o f old and young

, capitalist hoodlums were having a
The capitalist class_ grows ^yer jjjQ^.Qut in Santa Cruz, and, i f  ap- 

more dominant by taking possession pg^rs, that the beastly Moroney had 
o f the.,product o f the working class ^ggn drunk so often lately that mem- 
and entrenching itself behind govern- bgrs of the Bohemian Qub induced 
iTlental power. this Moroney to agree to forfeit
, The working class has been reduced $100Q_,if he took a drink. Louis Sloss, 

to a condition where it is allowed a p a t e r ^  a judge, to encourage Md- 
wage only sufHcient to keep it alive ron ey 'to  ,drink, (it being gossiped 
and reproduce its kind. about that this Moroney .is an in-

Gover'nment, whether it be national, teresting -story, teller when he is 
state or municipal, has in the p a s t  ^runk or on the way) drew^ a check 
been only an instrument in the hands for $1000 and paid the forfeit, t ' ’’ -  
,of th ^  capitalist class to keep the I ^umor. -  - -

workers in subjection.
The Socialist Party is alone capable 

of administering government in the 
interest of the workers, as its historic

That
The fun lies in 

the fact that we allow the swinish 
Hearsts, Slosses, Mproneys, and their 
ilk to be gluttons while we eke but 
a bare existence. This story is hu
morous in . the light of the fact that

that the Republican, party will select 
some “ Union Labpr” Supervisors to 
run on its ticket headed by Rdlph 
for Mayor, and t'he sl?oty runs, that 
like harlots the stupid Labor officials 
are’ ready-^aye -vyilling—to be- ravish
ed by the Republican party. The 
working class should vomit out any 
so-called Labor leader that dares ac
cept the endorsement of a political- 
party, that fathers capitalism. ;

The emancipation, o f the workinsr 
class must be the work of the_work- 
ing class. - .  ̂r

All political parties, or cliqu'es,' or 
leagues', or conferences " are the ex
pression o f class interests. In this 
campaign in San Francisco the only 

'party that stands. for the "class in
terests of the wage, worker is the So
cialist party.

The religious capitalist is' a dan
gerous disease; his posing as a pious 
man, with one hand on the Bible and 
the other in another man's pdcTcet, 
deceives no one with an ounce- of 
gray matter in his head. Religion is 
a good cloak with, which to _ cover 
up the festering body of capitaHsm 
to-day. , .

BAY V IE W  MEETINGS..

mission is to further the emancipa- little children earn as little as $1.00 a
tion of the working; class from wage ^ e e k , and that young women must
slavery. ' - sell themselves to get a bare\exist-

The freedom of the working- class ence. Yes, in view; of the fact that
is possible only when the instruments the workers die a thousand deaths
of labor are;transferred to the control while indulging in the hard, work o f
of the worker and the product is just- keeping alive, the actions of Hearst,
ly and equitably distributed- Sloss, and’ their gang is comical. But
■ Realizing that the emancipation of laugh on the wrong sidê ^̂

4-û  1, : .  I their farces .some day. Let us hope
that the day comes soon.the toiler must be by the efforts of his 

own . class, we call upgn the San 
Francisco workers to unite as one in 
the Socialist Party, the only party 
financed and controlled by the work
ing class.

Program.
Pledging oursplves to a real work-

. The “mercantile marriages” be
tween the daughters pf the pork 

I butchers, shoe black manufacturers, 
etc., -with the vulgar counts, lords, 
and dukelings goes on. Tt was a sad 
day for the Jewish capitalists,, who at 
one time!were the sole possessors of 

_ _ _ . the mares that mated with the, noble
ing class administration in this city, stallions, when .the American wage 
the Socialist Party presents tp the worker, by thrift and industry created 
workers the following program as the richest capitalists in.the world: 
measures to defend or.advance the in- The sole honor o f . re-establishing the 
terests of labor. W e realize, however, decaying castles arid paying the debts 
that all such measures are only a part o f the noble gamblejrs belong to us 
of the legislation needed by labor in now, and. we pride ourselves in the 
its daily ^warfare with capitalism, and fact that in this country there are no 
we pledge ourselves to every remedial noblemen born. WJiat; a farce! Get 
measure that will aid the workers in-|the hook; Capitalism is rotten. -  
dustrially or politically, or in any way 
advance the cause of man against W e propose to-abolish the wage 
rriammon, human life against graft system, which grows-out of t̂he profit 
and greed, pf freedom of thought and system. Where no one makes profit, 
speech and deed against every device one will be paid wages.

The difference between a Jesse 
James and a J. Pierpont Morgan is 
only in the fact that James was law
less, and Morgan owns the laws.

The world’s peace can be only as
sured when the workprs are in . the 
possession o f  the world.

Under the ’auspices of tliejBay VieW; 
Socialist CltiS, in Bufordl^lHaill, Fif
teenth avenue, near Railroid .avenue. 
Comrade A. K. .Giffprd'will ;speak next 
Wednesday-evening ,

Comrad.e -M cDevitt addt-e.ssed 'the 
club at the Wednesday xlightmeeting 
of last -vyeek. Attendilnce at the meet
ings, w’hich are Held th.e Second and 
fourth Wednesdays of each month, is 
increasing steadily. , ■ ' 

■Comrade ,Roilar Allen is- doing ef
fective work in, the'district; ■ .:

Below Is printed a facsimile of the REVOUT subscription card. Sign the blank, 
aiid mall. It with one dollar (one-cent stamps or money order) to F. E. BeVergall, 
SeCTfetafy-TreaSurer, 305 Grant Avenue, San JY^cisco,dal.* . - '

One Dollar a Year
T H E  V O I C E  O F  T H E  M I L I T A N T  W O R K E R

FOR A  GOOD TIME.

The political shell game is on in 
full blast here in -^San 'v Francisco. 
“ Now you see it, and pow  you don’t,” 
is the nature o f  the 'garne. Let the 
political scavengers 9 f  "the Repiib- 
ican, Democratic, Union Labor (?), 

■Good Government League and Inde
pendent persuasion, deceive them
selves‘ if they want to. You are in 
duty bound to stand by your class 
interests, and they are represented 
by the Socialist party. '

- SELI'G SCHULBERG.

The Young Socialists,; both senior 
arid junior divisions, are busily en- 
g^aged with plans for the picnic which 
they are to hold in cp-pperatipn with 
the R E V O L T  forces in Glen Park 
Jjijly 30. Many most pleasant -sur- 
pjrises are in store, for those who at
tend this affair. ; , '• ^
I As money is needed for prelimin

ary expenses in order to assure the 
greatest pleasure tp all attendirig the 
rijcnic, REVO LT: asks the kindly and 
rpsppnsive attention: of all our com
rades to the plea of the Young Sor 
cialists vvhb now; are carrying b n , the 
a|dvance sale o f tickets; Don’t be 
afraid that you “ may not be able to 
be there.” As the Mpirit which is 
bjack of this Sunday outing plan 
spreads, through all socialist circles in 
San Francisco the general feeling wijl 
be,' “ I ’ve got t o ; get lout there.”
■ However, even ' i f '  such circurn- 

stances as would absolutely' fprbid

THIS'CERTIFIES THAT THE UNDERSIGNED IS ENTITLED TO ONE SUB- 
SCRiPTION TO REVOLT FOR ONE YEAR, FULLY PAID.FORi AND ON RECEIPT 
OF. THIS CERTIFICATE, THE SUBSCRIBER’S NAME WIJ.L BE ENTERED ON 
OUR BOOKS AS A SHAREHOLDER WITH VOICE AND VOTE. '

- F. F. BEBERGALL, Secretary-Treasurer ; ,. ■ ■ ,
56 305 GRANT AVENUE, San Francisco

Street No. ..... .............................

No. 10,007

PH O N E S  PA R K  6 3 8 0  A N D  6 3 8 J

you could give 
unfortunate per-

your attending, then 
your ticket to soirie 
son  ̂who' never has seen a Socialist 
picnic and does not know what-he has 
jeen missing. All funds rieceived,  ̂
after paying expenses of the picnic, 
go to aid R E V O LT and the upbuild
ing of the Young Sodialists’ organiza
tion in San Francisco'.  ̂ . ,

Buy ypur ticket no-W!

T H E  S T A R  P R E S S '

PRINTERS an̂ / 
PUBLISHERS

1122-1124 MISSION ST.
■ Bet. Seventh and Eighth

of the Money and Land-Owning Kings 
of the Period of the War of the

R E V O L U T I O N
EXPOSED IN

The Socialist movement should not 
attract radicals and reformers;  ̂the 
Socialist -movement should so con- 

A universal maximum work day | duct itself . that ' only Revolutionists
are attracted. ■ ; '

o ff the despoiler and the despot. ,We 
pledge Pur candidates to the follow
ing measures

 ̂ 1.
I of not more than than eight hours.

2 . Iirimediate relief for the unem
ployed by giving them employmerit 
on useful public work at union-wages' 
for union hours.

■ 3. The most improved sanitary 
shop and housing conditions.

,4. The strict enforcement -of ade
quate ; child labor legislation.

5. Adequate provisions for free 
public employment agencies and the

, abolitioh o f  priyate employrnent agen
cies arid kindred forms of grafting on 
the. workers.', , ; , '

6. Adequate provisions for the edu
cation of all children. This to include 
i r e ^  text books and free mid-day 
m^Is.,.

7. The abolition of the “ third de- 
ree” and similar forms of police out-
ges.
8>^The collective municipal owner

ship of'all public utilities as an in ^ i- 
table part of the genera l̂ SodSfist 
program to transfer the ownership of

There is whispering to the effect

Ten Cent BooKs on 
Socialism

How Capitalism Has Hyiinotized Society, 
by 'William Thurston Brown (just ready). 

Socialism Made Easy, Connolly. > 
Crime and Criminals, Darrow.

, The Open Shop, Darrow. '
Unionism and Socialism; Debs. ■.
The State tod. Socialism, Devill'e. : 
Socialism, Revolution, Internationalism, 

Deville.
The Detective Business,' Dunbar. '
The Question Box, Eastwood. 
Suppressed Information, Warren. . : 
Socialism, What It Is, Liebknecht. ; 
The Right to Be Lazy, Lafargue.
Class Struggles in America, Simons. 
Our Mental Enslavement, Caldwell.

V The Socialist-Movement, Vail.
'  One, Big Union, Trautmann. ,

The Wolves, Wason.
The Cominunist Manifesto, Marx and 

Engels.
The Social Evil, Greef.
'Value, Price and Profit, Marx.
One each of these twenty books

'United States Constitution and Socialism’
— —  - 1 BY StLA S '-H O O D  ------ ' . ■

A  book of 32 pages, containing the real truth about our “patriotic”  fore
fathers. It has history not found in our school books. These ar>e the arti
cles which recently ran in the Social-Democratic Herald for whicji 
there was so large a demand that they had to be prihtedi in book form.

^ each of these twenty books or 
the means of production to the w o r k - j  twentV copies of any one pf^them will^be • I'mailed\to any address for |1.00. In smallering Lia>s.  ̂ I'lots, -

Cha 
118SOCIALIST PARTY TICKET.

copy, postpaid. Address:
H. Kerf & Company

'est Kinzie Street, Chicago

Primary Municipal Election, 
September 26, 1911. •

W. E. DILLON
Attorney and Counselor at Law

Learn who the real patriots were then and who the traitors arjS.now. 
Adoption of the United States Constitution -was the result of a monster con
spiracy and every citizen o f Am-erica, should .know the truth.. ,' Washington 
and jFranklin not spared. Hamilton and. Hancock exposed. White slavery, 
kidnaping, murder, debtors’ prisons and political trickery. ■ It coritaips refer
ence list for histprical research in libraries. ■

PUSH THE SALE OF THIS BOOK—IT IS GOOD PROPAGANDA :
Single-Gopy 10c 25 Copies $1.75 100 Copies $6.00 Postage Prepaid

SPECIAL OFFfeR^ %
We will soon; start to publish a daily, probably as early as,. Oct ôiier 1, 1911. 

The. bigger ’the list of’ subscribers for our Weekly,, the Social-Democratic Herald; 
the better for Our proposed daily. This-list yyiil fo.rm the basis' of our circulation for 
the daily. We are therefore so anxious to increase our number of weekly readers 
that we will send a copy-6f this,book and the Herald fop five weeks to four Idifferent 
persons, and a copy of this book -to you, for just one-half the-price of the books, 
25 ;Cents.

LOUIS L PORTIN
O IL BURNERS 
and PLUMBER

Phone Mission 2066. ■ Jobbing promptly 
attended to'.

330 DAY STREET

Wm. Schafer’s Band and 
^Orchestra
1876 Mission Street

Members Musicians’ Telephone;
Union No. 6, A. F. M. . . M isslon 3599

DEMAND CIGAR MAKERS’ BLUE LABEL WHEN PURCHASING CIGARS
Jssiied by AuUibrî of the Cigar MaKers' International

Uhion-made Cigars.
^ 1̂  IlHI tlB Cigars aniamed mUiis tot tiave made L,----------------------

aMEMBCROFTmCICARMlURS’IKTERNATIOKALUNIONof Amirica.anora'anizationdaDtedtoIhe Hi- 
. vincementcflheMORAl̂ TCniUandin̂lCCTUUWCLFAIItOFiniCRAn. 'lUmfotewereemend

a bo ponoted according to law.
^  Prfsident,^ C.m.LU.oi'America.

tOCAL

STAMP

MILWAUKEE SOCIAL-DEMOCRATIC PUBLISHING
. 528-530 CHESTIviUT STREET, MILWAUKEE, WIS. •

CO.

YOUNG SOCIALISTS
In'vite the children to join their study and 

singring school. ‘ "
Mrs. Kena Herman - - Music instructor 
Miss Cora Reed - - - - Socialist Teacher

School at 925-Golden.Gate Avenue
■ Sundays, 10:30 A. M.

- Mayor—William McDevitt.
Police Judges~W . E. Dillon. David 

Henderson.
■District Attorney— Emil Liess.'
City , Attorney— W. H. Sigourney. 
Assessor—H. F. Sahlender. 
Auditor—A.,, K. Gifford. ' 
Treasurer— Oliver E verett.-/
Tax Collector—David Milder. 
Recorder— Henry Warnecke. . 
Public Administrator— W. A. Pfef- 

fer. .
County Clerk;—M. H. Morris. 
Sheriff—Thos. J; Mooney. 
Cordner-^br. M. B. Ryer. 

.^Supervisors—Rollar Allen, Edward 
W . Bender, George Bostel, K. J. 
Doyle, Louis Fortin, C. W . Hogue, 
Robert Larkins, Chas. Lehman, Joe 
Moore, : Olaf Mork, Chas. Preston^ 
■Ernest L. Reguin, John M- Reynolds^

. William Schafer, S. Schulberg, George j 
Styche, L-v̂ nus Vanalstine, Walter E. 
Walker. ' ” .

414 GRANT BUILDING

Telephone Market ̂ 838

PIrst-Class Union 
Work

Phone: Market-§570

W. V. Jusaitis
CUSTOM TAILOR
For IN̂ en and Women

3037 Sixteenth Street
(Pormerly'Humbpldt Bank Bidg.)

Near Mission San Francisco

1915 Show Card Co.
/ 'I-

SH O W  CARDS AND 
COM M ERCIAL A R T

307 HIBERNIA BUILDING

MRS. RENA HERMAN
Music- Teacher

973 MARKET STREET
VIOLIN : : PIANO

YOU WILL FIND

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
RADICAL DOPE

.■ ■ At . . . ■; '■■■
1004 Fillmore St., San. Francisco

WILLIAM McDEVITT; Manager '
A FEW SPECIALTIES

. ' i '-Publisher’s Our
Price

Barbarous Mexico, Turner' 
(The Book of the'Hour)’. .$1.50 

Ancient Society, M organ.... 1,50 
■Woman and Socialism, Bebel 
\ (Great Jubilee Edition). . . .  1.50 

Materialist C o n ce p tio n  of
I History ......... . 1 .  00'

Love’s Coming of Age, Car- •
Ipenter ---- . . . . . . . . . .L .. . . .  1.00

Socialism and Science, Ferri,- 1.00 
Origin of the Family, Engels. .50 
The Social Revolution, Kaut- 

sky
Evolution, Social and Organ- 
' ic, Le-wis

.50

.50

Price
$1.00
1.25,

.,95
' (.80

.80

.80

'.40
.40
.40
.40 

; .40
.40

S. ROSENTHAL 
Expert ° Tailor

904% McAl l i s t e r  s t r e e t
Cleaning, Dyeing and Repairing Neatly 

Done; Ladies’ and Gents’ Garments altered 
to fit a speci^ty. All Work Guaranteed.

and
GIVEN BY THE

_ To
ticket arid

for Socialism, vote 
fote It Straight!

this

IN

Rink LOUCHEN GARDEN, COLMA
SUNDAY, JULY 9,1911

The World’s Revolutions, Un- .
termann .50

Anarchism and, Socialism,.. ;
! Plechanoff ___.. .50

Evolution o f Man, Bolsche,. .50 
Human, All Too Ilurnan,, ■
■ Nietsche . . . . . . . . ..SO,

MISSING OR DELAYED PAPERS.
Any subscriber to  R E V O LT fail

ing tp receive the papet.in due course 
(it should be delivered in San Fran
cisco and the bay cities on Monday 
following the date of issue), 'will jcon- 
feir a favor upon the board of direc
tors by sending notice of the failure. 
Address Revolt Publishing Co.,i 305 
Grant avenue, San Francisco, , Cal.

W HERE TO GO.

TO LET FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS

CHAS. GOLDBERG - - Manager

Director, Prof. Dr. Karl Beliing Schaefer’s Orchestra

ADMISSION, 25 Cents BEER, 5 Cents

Take San Mateo or Cemeteries' Car to Colma

Regular mass meeting of Local San 
Francisco -at Fifteenth and Mission 
streetsj^’̂ e -  first. Monday in , | each 
month, 8:15 p. m. Educational meet
ings on all other Monday nights.

Women’s Committee o f the Socialist 
Party, every Tuesday night in Jeffer
son Square Hall, 925 Golden Gate 
avenue. ■

Liberal League for Mexican Free
dom ,. second and fourth Tuesdays in 
each month, 8  p. m., in Jefferson Hall, 
925 Golden Gate avenue.
, Socialist dance every Saturday 
evening, Puckett’s Maple Hall, Polk 
and California streets.

Open Forum meets in Jefferson 
Square Hall every Thursday night. ' 

Street rheetings of thW ,. Socialist 
Party every Saturday night at Gratl 
avenue and Market street. |

J. Stitt Wilson speaks in Valencia 
Theatre every Sunday morning at 11 
o’clock. , ' :/ L' -

Propaganda meetings o f Local San 
Francisco held every Sunday night in
Germania Hall, Fift 
streets.

;enth and Mission

The Capitalists have this Machine & n  rrady for 
W e  have a Magazine Gun for T H E M , andUS.

is OF, FOR and B Y  the Work
ing Glass. It is the best and big- . 
gest Socialist magazine in the 
vî orld; regular magazine size, pro
fusely illustrated with photographs 
ot incidents in the great C ass 
Struggle, month by mpnth.

Wherev.er the war between the 
wage-earncrs aind capitalists is 
hottest, there the REVIEW  has.

we lo USE il. its correspondehts and photograph
ers, to send news and 

the fight. Th^ REVIEW exposes the class character of the Courts, theS
Government,. tKe Army and Navy. It contains monthly stories of the 

' great changes taking place in the factories, the mines and the .mills, withl^ 
1 illustrating these changes.pictures illustrating these ctianges.

■ The REVIEW  is Y O U R  FIG H TIN G  M A G AZIN E. It is in the
ty ti of every ihdustrial'and political fight to help the wage-workers. If 
you want to keep in touch with the progress of the REVOLUTION all 
over the world, you want the REVIEW . Ten cents a copy, $1.00 a 

We have made a soecial arrangement by which we offer youyear, we have maae a soeciai arrangemem oy wnicti 
TH IS PAPER and the REVIEW  one year BOTH FOR $1.50. 
ADDRESS TH IS OFFICE.

For Men and W om en
A co-operative concern, the only 
possible way to make clothes to 
order at a low price, and save the
customer 15 to 20 per cent.
Cutting, Fitting and Making done on Premises by 
Members of this Firm who have all worked for the 
Largest Concerns in this City.

MEN’S
SUITS TO ORDER
ALL WOOL FABRICS

ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR—TAKE ELEVATOR

STOCKTON, ELLIS AND MARKET STREETS 
DUNNE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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